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Brussels, 7 March 1985. 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN N0.281 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
Th~ figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuation·. 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of cons~mer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categori,.~ 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly summary Evolution Cin X) of Community indications for 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 25.2.1985 
compared with 15.12.1978 
compared with previous week 
2°) Weighted average CIF cost of crude <1> 
oil supplies for November 1984 (Table 3) 





(1) The CIF supply cost is derived ·from monthly declarations by Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 252 for methodology). 
KOMMtSSIONEN FOR DE EURO~ISKE FJELLESSKABER - KOtvMSSION DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMSSK)N OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNmES - COMtvtSSION DES COM'vUNAUTES EU'IOPEENNES - EnlTPOnH TON EYPOflAll<ON KOINOTHTON 
COMMISSIONE DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE - COMtvlSSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
. 
•ivHux indi~1tH1 hebdoa1d1ires des prh hors taus!l·t1 cons-tion·etMllih111tes·t11tton1les 
,_.l<ly indic1tiv• consiau price lev•ls in national r.urrencin • Tue ,encl duttn eacluded (U 
.Prix au 
Pl'iifts H at 25.2.15 
TABLEAU ~ 
TAIi.£ 
Essence .super EsHnce norule GasoH, aoteur GnoH a:h1uffa91 Fuel lesithlel -NTS 
Preai.ia gasoline .. ••11ular gasoline AutOIICl.tive gasoil Meat lfl gasotl lnidual '-l Oil MSC 
·. 
' 
1000 L 1000 L ·,1000 L 1CINI L Tonne (2) (2) m (,J) (,4) 
Belgique CFB>• 15.920 14.960 1'7.790 16.:64 7 13.SQ6 
Dln111rk (Dlt) 2.775 2.660 .2..910 2..680 2.2ao 
Deutschl1nd (OIi) 120 664 
· 111 771 655 
EllH <DR> 31.981 31 .9aa 21.693 2311693 19.412 
France - CFF) 2.090,00 2.060,00 2.szo,00 2.30~10 2.014 
Jr•land Clrhh II) 279,36 271,23 301,97 241;91 222,50 
Jt.1l ii <Lire)'.· 436.290 393.920 -491..280 
-461.;121,· 404.1114 
Luaeabourg cu.> 14.700 14. 100 15-,790 15.190 14. 141 
Nederland (Fl) 122 • 767 •972 911 770 
United .it;ngdo11 ·(I!) 202,00 195,00 220,70 235,eo 194,30 
(1) Prix l• plus sou,,ent pratiquh et ainsi ,,.prtsentatifs , ulon les •illeures HH .. tions des ,experts des (tits ..._,r,s, 
du ••rcht petroh...-ede <haque hit llelll,re. 
Prices aost fr-tl,y chanved •nd thus r,epresenutive, of th• oil ••Net in Heh llelll,er State, according to tlte best 
utiaates of the •Q9t,i-el experts. 
(2) Prix·• la poape/Puap price. 
<3> Prix pour livrehon,.de 2.000 •·5.000 lit,../Prices for deliveries of 2,990 t.o 5,000 litres. 
C4) Prix pour livraisons inf-trieures ii 2000 tOIIMs par •oil ou inftrieures..6 24.000 tonnes par an. Pf'h franco cons-teurs. 
Prices·for offt1kes of less than 2,000 tQf\J per aonth or less than 24,000 tons per 1•1r. D1ltv1r..i Censiatr Pric,,. 
·11 Prix 111xi111ualllexi-tlall pric•s. 
Niv•aua tndic1tifs h•bdoa>1d1ir11 des prix hors taxes• la consOt11111tion en dollars cour1nt1 




·Prices II at 
Essene• nor111ale 
25.2.1915 
Gasoil eoteur G11oil ch1uff1 .. 
TABLEAU z 
TABLE 
Futl lestdu1l HTS 
. 










Un, ted Kingdom 
C.E.E./E.E.C. 
•> lloyenn11 / Av11 rage (5) 
b) Variation 11101enn• I 
Aver1g11 variation I 
7 25.2 .1985115 .12 •. 8 
c> Variation moyenne sur' 
les 5 produi ts 
Average variation for 
all S produets 
25.2 .1985/15.12. 78 














1000 L 1000 L Tonne 
(2) (3) (4) 
256,93 238,91 195,06 
23~,91 217,26 184,83 
237,96· 226,32 190,54 
169,59 169,59 139,52 
239,77 2,,,13 191,6Z 
273,59 225,5i 201. 59 
221,84 211,33 111,23 
221,04 · 21',31 204,:.3 
249~45 233,79 197.61 
234,71 250,77 Z06,63 
255*11 225,95 191,32 
+361 +561 +10~1 
+531 
d> Prix Les plus souvent pr1tiqui1 et 1insi reprinntatlts, aelon Les a,HL,uru 11t1•1tton1 dH txperu ii, Et1U Wrts, du •ercht 
p6trolier de chaqu• Etat "e•br•, 
Prices most freQuently charged and thus representative of the oil .. rktt in tlch "ellbtr Stitt, 1ccordint to tht t.1t 11tt .. t11 of 
the national experts. 
(2> Prix 6 la PDIIP•I Pu,:ip prie• 
(3) Pri• pour livraison d• 2.000 • 5.000 litres./ Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litre,. 
(4) Prix pour livraison inftrieure • 2000 tonnes par aois ou inftrieure • 24.000 tonnes p1r an. Prix franco con101111111teur1. 
Prices for oofta~es of less thin 2,000 tons per IIOnth or less than 24,000 tons· per year. Dtltvtred Con11111er Prices. 
<5) La aoyenne r6sulte d'unt pondtration des qu1ntitt1 consomm6es de cheque produit concernf IU cour1 de l'tnnt,, 1912 
The result of weighting th• prices of the products concerned by th• quantities con1uaed during tht ptrtod f911c -~~~~-, 
• Pri•·111xt111aux/"axi111um prices. I ~~:Au 3 
. Cout CAF D'approvisionneaent en brut de la 
Coaaunautt. 
Clf ~ost of C.O.Ounity crude oil supplies. 
Prix au 
Price H at 
15.12.71 
Prix au 11ois de noveebre 1984 
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Brussels, 14 March, 1985. 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN NO. 282 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the develooment over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is Limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although v~lid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the oroduct categorit:, 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each oroduct in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly summary Evolution Cin X) of Community indications for 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 4.3.1985 
compared with 15.12.1978 
compared with previous week 
2°) Weighted average CIF cost of crude <1> 
oil supplies for November 1985 (Table 3) 





(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by.Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 252 for methodology). 
KQMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROP.<EISKE F.IELLESSKABER - KOMMSS10N DER EI.R}PAISCt-EN GEMEINSCHAf9ffi ·· ------ - -- -- - - - - -· -
COMMSSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNmES - COMMSSION DES CClMVU,IAL/TES EI.RJPE8IN:S - Ef'llfPOnH TON EYPOllAIKON KOINOTHffiN 
COMMISSIONE DELLE COtvlNTA EUROPEE - COWMSSIE VAN DE EU'IOPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN . 
411h,eiaux ;nc1;catifs h•bdoa•da;r•s d•s pr;• hors t•••s A la cnnsoaaatiOII ~n .nnna;•s nation•l•I 
W.•lrlJ' hldluHve cons .. •• pr;u l•v•h ;n national curr•ndH • Ta•• and dutiH HCIUIIH (1) 
.f'rh au 
Pricn H at : 4 •3 •1915 
Ess•nce nor .. le 6asoil 110t1t11r f.-l lesi._l MTS Essene• suP•r 6uoll chauffa• 




1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L T-(2) (2) (2) (3) (4) 
Belgique <FB>• 16.480 15.520 16.990 15.752 13.019 
Danaark (DIC) 2.ns 2.660 2.910 2.680 2.2111 
D•utschland (DIii) 744 679 144 775 
. 
641 
EllH (DI> 38.988 31.988 23.693 23.693 19.492 
France (ff) 2.140,00 2.100.00 2.510,00 2.303,10 2.Dl4,0II 
Ireland <lrlsh IC) 279,36 271,23 301,97 241,91 225,50 
Italia <Li re>!· 436.290 393-920 509.920 413.133 c· 411.651 f-. 
Luullbourg HL> 14.700 14.100 15.790 15.190 ,du 
Nederland (fl) 842 792 945 1117 7'9 
United ltingdOII (I() 202,00 195,00 220,70 234,10 194,00 
. 
(1) Prix le plus souvent pratiquis •t 1insi reprtsentatifs, 1•l011 l•• aeilleur•• •st;•ations des eai,eria ti.a £tats lleabrea, 
du aarcht pttrol;er de chaque (tat R•llbr•. 
Prices IIOSt frequ.ntlp changed and thus reorea.,.tativ•, of the oil .. rk•t In each ~•ab•• State, accordi"9 to tha .... t 
ntiaaua of the national uperts. 
""'(~'Prix 6 la poape/Puap price. 
<~ Prix pour livrahon de 2.000 6 5.000 litres/Prlcn for d•llv•ries of 2,000 to 5,000 Htru. 
(0 f'rh pour livraisons inftrleures 6 2000 tonnes par His cu inftri•ur•• 6 24.000 tonnH ptr an. Prh fr....,o· c-•-taura. 
PricH for offulles of LHs than 2,000 tons per aonth or l111 th1111 24,000 '°"" par yHr. Del iverN Co,,1.-r Price,. 
·•• Prh auiaaua/Rui- prtcH. 
N\veaux indicatifs hebdoaadaires des prix hors ta•••• l• cona.,...tion •n dollars courent, 




(Tableau h~bdomadaire) Prix au 










Uni ted It i 119dom 
C .E.E. /E.E.C. 
a> l'loyenne/Averege (5) 
b) Variation aopenne X 
Average variation l 
4.3.1915115.12.78 
c> Variation aoyenne 
les 5 produits 
Average variation 




Essence super Ess•nce nor•ale 
Preaium gasoline Regular gasoline 
1000 L 1000 L 
(2) (2) 
242,81 228,67 
229,62 220, 10 
220,'4 201, 18 









6asoil aoteur &asoll chauffava Fuel IIHidual MTS 
autoaotive gasoil Heatiflg guoi L la•tdual Fuel Oil NSC 
1000 L 1000 L T-
(2) (3) (4) 
250,33 232,09 191,12 
21.0.79 ,,,--22,,1,. 181,66 
250.07 229,62 102,00 
168,39 168,39 131.$3 
243,27 223,22 201,ff 
278,.18 220,~ 207,81 
242,93 230, 17 106, 11 
232,65 22;.,81 208,'5 
247 ,22 232,04 195,94 
236, 19 250,5) 207,61 
243,26 229,20 19S.16 




"'("'1"<')-P""r"'ir:x:-,-(-:-e:,-s-,p:,(-:-u:-:s-:-so:,-u-v""'e--n-=-t-:-p-ra"'t'"'t,..,q-u">'i..,.s-e"'t,-,a"'i-n..,.sfi~·ree_rlsentatlfa, 1e[on 1H NiUeurH eatlaetiona du eaparU del !tau L.lires, du Nrclii 





Prices aost frequently charged and thus representative of the otl .. rkat 1n each ,...._r State, according to tlMt beat eattNtea of 
the national experts. 
Prix'• la poape/ Puap price 
Prix pour livrahon de 2.000 • 5.000 litrH./ Prices for delivartes of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
Prix pour Livraison int,rieura 6 2000 tonnes par aolt ou tnftrt•ure • 24.000 tonnaa par •n. Pri• fraftco con'l .... teura. 
Pri1ses for o~ft1kes of less than 2,000 tons per aonth or leas than 24,000 tOt11 par Y••~. D•livarlNI Con•uaar ,rtee1. 
L• •oyenne rtsulte d'un• pondtratton des quanttt•s conso .. ••• da chaoue produtt COtlc•rn, au court de l'.....,. 1912 
The result of veighting the prices of the products concerned by the auantitiea cons..,N dur1"11 th• partod 1912 
• f'rtx •axi~aux/l'laxiaua. prices. 





Clf Colt of COMunitll ,rude oil suppllH. 
Pr;, au aols de noveabre 1984 
Price as at Noveab•r 1984 
Evolut Ion (X) 
4.3.1985/15.12.78 
Prix aoyen1 pratlquh au 15.12.1984 




















U. K1ngdoll (It) 
· Essence super """""E,a~nct Nor1141l• 
·' 
PrHha &.sol ine '- , .. vutar &11olin1 
1000 L (1) .... - '-~ 1000 l. (1) 
''· THU Hori t .. es Prh de vente Taae1 llnrv t~;H Prii de venu 
Iii t hout TU<tS Sell ino Prl c• Iii thout Ta~.!!. S11ll1no Price 
-· 17.712 14 .848 32.560 17 .572 '14.261.1 31.860 
~.300,08 2.439,92 5.740 3.274,84 2.325,16 5.600 
684, 10 731,00 1".415, 10 676,10 674.00 1.350,10 
~6.011,72 30.988,28 57.000 24.011,43 28.988,57 53.000 
3.270,90 2.189,10 5.460 3.112,40 2.097 ,60 5.210 
357,55 282,85 640,40 355,83 275,37 631,20 
842.460 457.540 1.300.000 834,120 415.880 1 .250.000 
11.860 15.240 27 .100 11.740 14.460 26.200 
1.009 781 1.790 1.003 747 1.750 
225,90 190,20 416,10 224,80 182·,80 407,60 
&.soil Chauffage Fuel Lourd HTS 
NHtlng 6a101l Nnvy fu.l IISC 
1000 L (3) Tor.i,11 <l,) 
r .... Hors tlHS Prh de ventt Tnu Hort tun . Prix de vente 
Without Tun Selling Price Without TUH Sell ino Prl Cl 
2.256 13.264 15.520 
-
11.614 11.6t4 
1.009, 18 2 .590,82 3.600 410 2.130 2.540 
111 660 771 15 567 582 
7.806,67 20.193,33 28.000 3.508 15.492 19.000 
n6,10 2.169,?0 2.896 5? 1. 757 1.816 
30, 15 235,65 265,80 10,14 205,04 21S,13 
197.320 423.450 620.770 1.000 361 ... 360 362.360 
850 14.240 15.090 100 11..657 11. 757 
187 769 956 11~20 673 684,20 
7,70 207,80 215,50 7,93 174,28 182,21 
(1) Pr11 • l1 poape/Puap pnce 
(2) Uvrahons de iooo • 5000 L.lhliveries o1 2,000 to 5,000 L. 
(3) Uvrais~1 de ao;ns 2000 tonnes par aoh et de aoins de 24.000 ·:onnn par an 
Offuku of leH th.,, 2,000 tons per aonth or lns than 24,000 tons pe~ yeer. 








TAIi.EAU 4 ,.r 
· 6Hol l lloteur · 
Aut OIIOt Ive lie soil 
1000 L (1) 
" 
0. 
TIIH Kora UHi Pr1• de wente 
Without hHI Sell Ina Price 
h0~3JO 15.070 25.400 
1994,75 2.525,25 3.520 
~5,50 727 1.332,50 
17 .806,61 20.193,33 28.000 
1.863,7( Z.276,30 4.140 
279, 1' 293,27 572,40 
'03.610 465.390 669.000 
6.600 14.800 21.400 [ 
392 828 1.220 
197,40 205,90 403,30 
Tau• de change au 15.12,1914 
11 • 62,44 Fl - 11,12 CD -
3,1085 OM - 127,10 DR -
9 ,53 Ff • 0,9962 l Ill • 
1.913 Lire• - 3,5070 fl.• 
0,8410 Ult l 
•cu• 44,5155 FB - 7,96035 CD • 
2,22319 OM - 6,81423 ff• 
90,6573 OR - 0,71334 IRL • 
1,366,36 Lires - 2,51108 fl -
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Lflf/7,f/ll 
Brussels, 21 March 1985. 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN NO. 283 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, g;ves the latest available data 
relating to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even ;t fluctuation .. 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consymer no account is taken of market structures, (the produtt categori~·. 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some element~ 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at th~ beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly su••ary 1 Evolution Cin %l of Community indications for 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at. 11.3.1985 
compared with 15.12.1978 
compared with previous week 
2°) Weighted average CIF cost of crude <1> 
oil supplies for December 1984CTable 3) 






(1) The CIF supply' cost is derived from monthly declarations by Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 252 for methodology). 
KOMMISSK)NEN FOR DE EURQP.IEISKE FIELLESSKABER - KOMMISSION DER EU'IOPAISCI-EN GEMENSCHAFTEN 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMlNTIES - COMMISSION DES COMMUNAUTES ElJIDPEENNES - EffiPOrl-i TON EYPOllAiKON KOR\IOTHTON 
COMMISSIONE DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE - COWMSSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
N1vuu1 ind1utlh htbckMHd,irn dn ,prh hon tun • le con1o•etlon tn aonnetn nelloneln 
11Hkl1 indiutivt conl .. tr prict ltwtlt in netionel curr!!!llli, TIU end dutle1··.·,clwded"(lf 
.Prh IU 11 ,J. 1915 
(hblHU htbd0111del rt) PriUI II It I 
, 
. 
. &11011 ch1uff11t fyal ltlldutl "'' hstnu'1uper lntnct noratlt &11oil aottur 
Preaiua 11,ollnt lteul., .. ,ol int Aut-1 ht 9110\l MHt lne 111oil 1n1~1l ,.,.1 Oil 11sc 1000 I. ' · Tonnt 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L (1) CZ) (2) CJ) co 
B1l91qu1 (fl)• 16,4'IIO 15.520 17.02 16,179 U,717 
hnaark (Dl> 2,940 2,125 l.130 Z,900 2,llO 
,,ut1chl1nd Cllfll) 725 661 129 765 649 
EIIH CH) ll,911 11.911 Zl,691 U.691 19,492 
franu (ff) z·. no~oo il.090,00 2,530,00 2 ,lo:!, 10 2.00:s,oo 
lrtllnd 'Clrhll II> Z79,:S6 271,Zl 101,97 241,91 125,50 
lulu (Lire>:· 451.240 410,170 516,700 41:S,204 413,111,, 
Luuabour1 CfL) 14,700 14,100 15.790 15.190 14,141 
Ntdtrl1nd Cfl) 164 114 961 900 727 
Unlttd Kintdoa Ct> 207,90 200,to 2z9;zo 246,70 191 ,:so 
C1l '"' 1, plua touvtnt pruic:iu•t. ti 1in1i r1prtunu1lh, nlon tu atltlturtl eariution1 dt1 11pert1 dt1 EUii ""abrt1, 
du ••rth. pe1rol 11r d• ch1,iu1 'fut "····· .. Price, ao,1 fr,quentlr chanf.-d end thua r,pr111nt1tlv1, of th• oil 01rk1t jn t1ch Ntabtr Stitt, eccordlng to lht btll 
11tia1t11 of tht n11ion1I 11p1rt1, 
<Zl ,rh • h poapt/Puap prlu. 
CJ> Prh pour livreilon dt 2.000 • 5.000 lltru/Prlc11 for dellverln of 2,000 to 5,000 lltrtl, 
CO Pria pour livrei1on1 inftri1urt1 • 2000 tOMfl pa, •oil ou inUrl1ur11 a 24,000 tonntl pa, 1n, Prla franco conaoM11tun, 
Pr1c11 for ott1,k11 of 1111 then 2,000 ton• per •onth or lt11 thin 24,000 1on1 ptr 111r, Dtl1v1r1d Cor'";;1141r Pric11. 
'•• ,ri1 011ia1u1/"e•i ... pric11. 
Niv11u1 lndicetlf1 h.tidoaed,irtt dta prla hors t1111 a la con,oaaatlon tn dollar, courent1 
Wttkl1 lndicatlvt con1ua1r price ltvtlt In current dollar,, Taa and dutlt1 tacludtd (fS 
(Tabltau hebdoaadelrt) 
ltl9iq,1t • 








Uni 1 ;,, Ki n9do• 
C.E.E,/£.E.C, 
al "01enn1/Aver19e (5) 
bl V1rletlon ao,ennt I 
A,,r,~~ ,1ri1tion I 
!1.~.191511:;.12 .79 
cl V1ri1tio~ aoy1nne 1ur 
In 5 orodwill 
Avtr19• v1ria1ion for 
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Guoll aouur &atoll ch1uff11• 
1utoaotlvt 111011 MHtin9 g1101l 
100' I. 1000 L (2) (]) 
257,91 ll9,5l 
260,11 141,64 
246,79 Zl7, 74 
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<1> Pr11 l11 plua ,ouv1n1 pr111qut1 tt 1in1t r1prt1ent1tlf1, 11lon Lts atlll1urt1 t11la11lon1 dt1 e1ptrt1 dt1 Etat1 htabre,, du ••rcht 
P*trolitr dt cheque £tat Nt•brt, 
Pr1c•1 roat fre1utntlJ ch1r9ed and thut reprettntatlve of tht oil a1rk1t In each Ntabtr Statt, 1ccordln1 to the beat tittaattt of 






P••• a le po•pe/ Pu~o pr1ct 
Prla po~r l1vre11on dt 2,000 • 5.000 lltrt1./ Prlctl for dtllverltt of 2,000 to 5,000 lltr11. 
Pria pour livreison inferitwrt a 2000 tonne, p1r •oil ou int•rlturt • 24.000 tonnt1 par an. Prta fronco con1oa .. teur1, 
Prices for o,fta~•• of les, than 2,000 ton, per month or 1111 1h1~ 24,000 ton, per rear, Dtllvtred Con1uatr Prlctl, 
L• a~,,~n, rt,u\t~ d'·.~~ ponder11ion dts o~•ntitts c=nso••tcc de chaquo prodult concern• 1u cour1 dt l'ann•e 1912 
!_ht rtlull of wei9h!1rg the i;r,cu of tht products conctrntd b1 the ouantilln con1uHd during tht period 191,, 
Pria •~1ir.~u1/Na11aur. prices. 
!!! 
Covt CAf D'4pprovhlonnea1n1 en brut de la 
COMUnlut •• 
Pr la au 
Prlu II at 
15.1? .71 U,17 
!!f 
107,76 
Clf Cost of c-unu, crude oil 1up1tlit1. 
Pr ta au ao la de d*ctabrt 1914 
Prlu u II Dectabtr 1914 
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l/ l/ I 7, 'II J 
Brussels, 28 March 1985. 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN NO. 284 
The weekly o;l bulletin, published by the Commission, g;ves the latest ava.;lable data 
relating·to price development in the Member States and for the Coamunity as a whole. 
The Commiss;on considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The f;gures given in each bulletin follow the development over t;me of cer~ain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in t;me between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of ;nternational price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such. a comparison is limited even ;t fluctuation~. 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to _the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categodes 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribut;on which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicat;ve nature of some ele•~nts 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be ap_pended to· the bull.etin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission o;L Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I 
I Weekly s .. aary : l Evolut;on (in X) of Community indications for 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for pr;ncipal o;l products at 18.3.1985 
compared with 15.12.1978 
compared with previous week 
2°> we;ghted average CIF cost of crude <1> 
oil supplies for December 1984 (Table 3) 





(1). The (IF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by.Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 252 for methodology) • 
• 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROm:ISKE FJELLESSKABER - KOMMISSION DER EI..ROPAISCHEN GEMENSCHAFTEN 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - COMMISSION DES COM'v1UNAUTES EUROPEENNES - EmPOl"li TON EYPOnAIKON KOINOTHTON 
COMMISSIONE DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE - COM~ VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
-~::.:" .. et : 11.,.,. 
. Et-•-l• .. .. ,, lloteu, Fuel ... , .. , m 1&-.., ..... , 
•,r .. i1111111SOline .... ,., IHOli~. Aut-tive -.H 
letoil cllluf~ 
...,i,. .... n ... , .. , , ... , Oil ., 
1000 L 1000 L 1000 I. 10CIO L ,_ 
<2> (Z) <2> (J) m 
1e11iQUe <Fa>• 16.1111 16.DIIO 11.1oz 15.16' 12.717 
.. "" .... (Ill() 2.MO 2.IZS J.tJO 2.900 z.sm 
leuUcllllnd CDII) 710 679 117 759 634 
EllH CH) JI.NI ,, ·"' ZJ.'9J ZJ.693 tt.492 
France (ff) 2.110,00 
. 
z.no.co 2.SI0,00 Z.400, 10 2.oos.00 
Ireland Clrilll 11> 291,55 179,36 320,67 261,5] 247,00 
Jtal ia .~Lire>:· 45J.240 410-170 516.700 412.192 407.1194 
Lu1tlJlllour9 <FL> 1 •• 700 14. 100 15. 790 15.190 14.141 
Nederland (Fl) 164 114 941 117 727 
Unitad ltifltdoa (II) 207,90 
'°°'90 232,JO. 241,10 190,IO 
(1) Pri• l• plus souvent prati,quts et alnsi reprtstntatlfs, stlon les .,illeurts e1tl.,tion1 des e .... ,t, clel Etat1 llleallres, 
du •archt p•trolier de,.....,_ Etat "-llllre. 
Pricts aost frtQUtntly clla....., and thus representative, of tll• oil .. rket in eacll llellller Stat•, eccONlint to tlle lle1t 
ntl•atn of tht nati-l Hparu. 
<2> Pri• • la poapalP.-., price. 
(3) Prh pour livraison da 2,000 • S.000 litrts/Prlcn for del lverlH of 2;11DO to 5,000 l ttrH. 
CO Prh pour llvraisons inUrieurn • 2000 tOM" par aoil ou inftrliturn-·• 24.000 t-s per an. Prla franco cen-tavn. 
Prices for offtake1 of less than 2,000 tons per aonth or less than 24,000 tons per 1ear. Delivered Consuaar Prices. 
"•• Prh H1iQu1/llul•1111 pric ... 
Ntvaava indtcatifl halldoaedairH •• prh hon tHH • lo ~tie11 en •H•r~r;JS• 
Veekly indicative con11111ar price levels in current dollfPlo TOI end dvt10I e1c( t 
Prim ev 11.J.1915 
_. 
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••tvlor .... , tno 111tCIIIOtfva .. IOfl 11Nt1111 .. I01 l 










•;n It ed r.1 ngdolt 
C.E.E.IE.E.C. 
a> lloyanna/Avera~ (5) 
b) Verfatton IIOyenrlll I 
Avtraga variation I 
11.3.15 /15.12.71 
c> Variation aoyenne sur 
Les S produHs 
Average variation for 






























1000 L 10CIO I. 
• 
,--. 
<Z> CJ) (4) 
ZS2,57 234,27 117,11 
259,71 240,6] 1'7,41 
24Z,4J 225,22 1U,'3 
166,]2 166,JZ · 136,IJ 
250,66 23],11 194,Mt 
296,61 241,31 zz•,u 
142,75 226,16 191,25 
2JJ,20 224,JJ 2111',94 
241,75 2JZ,74 190,76 
254,24 263,17 ZOl,IZ 
245,71 ZJZ,04 192,U 
+411 +Mtl +1021 
. 
+571 I· . 
... 
(lJ Pr111 ln plus souvent prat,quts et a1n11 rapresantatns, Hlon lH ••Hlturn HtlNt1on1 -• 11per-.,..--1 atot1 .,._,.,, av urc11e 
pttroller de chaque Etat Ne•bre. ·· ' 
Prices aost frequently charged and thus repreHntatfv• of the otl Nrket in aocll lletlblr ltote, occ0Nli111 to tlle best asttutH of 
the national 111p11rts. 
(2) Prl1 a la poape/ Puap prfce 
<l> Pri* pour llvr1lson de 2.000 • 5.000 litres.I Pricts for daliverles of 2,000 to 5,DIIO litra1. 
(4) Prla pour livraison inffrieura • 2000 tonnts par aot1 ou inf•rfaur• • 24.000 tOflflfl par an. Prta fronco con1oaa1tour1. 
1 Fr,ces for ooftakes of ,ess than 2,000 tont per aonth or l111 than 24,000 ton, per year. Delivered Con111110r Prfce1. 
'(5> La ao1enn11 rtsulte d'unt pondtratlon des QUat'ltitts consoaates dt chaQUe produtt concarnt au cour1 de l'onnta 1912 · I Tht rH\llt of 111i9lltin9 the prices of the pt>oductl conctrntd by tht quantttin con1~ clurflll the period 1N2 









15.U .71 . 1J..lr 111,ff 
Clf C09t ef Ceilllll'llty c"'6t ell 1U11Plle1. 
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u. c-i...- m 
.. t,,~ ,,., 
e-rll CD) 
~tacllland (1111) 
-u .. CN> 
franc• c,n 
Ireland <I .II> 
Itel la <Lire) 
Lual9bo<,t-9 (fU 
._.rlend <f U 
























l'rffliaa $Ho\ 1,w 
100D L (1) 
r • 
Prla 1U 1111t1 de dklilllbnl 1914 
,rte, as at he.tier 1914 
holutlCl'I Ol 
11.:s.1tt,1s.rz.71 
Prb _,..._ IN'etl .... N 15 1 1-
Mf'III of llf'lcet NII .. N et • • ~ 
wentt e•H llors ~· 
ltitllout THft le\\l 
"''" 14.464 R.N> 17.471 1:S.912 
Z.?51,39 6.120 J.!4J,26 Z.636,64 
nz 1.S9J,t0 673,20 655 
Sl.918,ZI 65.GIIO z ... 011,4 :S1.9N,S1 
Z.234,ID S.Sfll J.190,lO Z.1Z9,1'0 
212,15 6'0,40 :SSS,13 m,» 
442.190 1.:soo.000 149.Sl2 400.420 
14. 740 Z6.S00 11.760 14.140 
m ,.no 1.000 ns 
119,60 ,1s,40 224,10 112,40 
llsotl c11e,,u.., fuel 1.-4 IIT1 
... , '"' S.Mi l llffwr fvel MC 
100D L (3) ,_n, 
*" taae, f'rh .. Vfflt, , .... llwatHH. Prb • weftte 




2.590,82 3.600 410 2.110 2.SIO 
142 199 1S 624 639 
ZJ.693,33 31.500 J.508 19.492 ZJ.000 
2.ZS9,IO 2.99S 64 1.11, 1.18] 
249,07 279,90 10,14 215,ff .zz,, 12 . 
421.111 634.216 1.000 359.925 360.925 
1].910 14.740 100 12.2,:s 12.n:s 
I05 999 11,20 723 734,ZO 
211,50 226,ZD 7,93 112,24 190,17 
CU Prh l le ~fl'ulp price 
CZ) Llvratson, de~ 6 5000 L.,..tlwtrl11 of Z,IIID to 5,000 L. 
CJ) Livralsons dt aol'n1 zaoo t-t per eoll tt dt tlOlnt dt Z4.000 ,:_, "" 1ft 












14.4aD 21. 100 
161 1.ZSf 
2111 20 405 '° 
Teua da cll!!!I! au 1S.1.1"5 




J, 19SS M - 1Z9, 
,,n FF - 1.,ozso 
1951,7S LI;., -
:SA,070 fl.- D, 
• 44,459l F8 - 7, 
2,22383 NI~ 90, 
95942 Cl • 
4644 .. -
13771 I .. • 
51118 fl -
6rl1D42 ff - 0,7 
1.363 Lire, - 2, 
D,62311 J IIQ. 
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COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN N0.285 
The week(y oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the lalest av~il~ble data 
relating to price development in the Member States and for the Com-unity as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a tongPr 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even ~f fluctuation\ 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categori1·~ 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
' A detailed methodology will be app~nded to the bulletin published at the ~eginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly sumaary Evolution Cin %) of Community indications for 
1°) Weighted ayerage pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 25.3.1985 
c~mpared with 15.12.1978 
compared with previous week 
2°) Weighted average CIF cost of crude <1> 
oil ~upplies for December 1984 (Table 3) 





(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 252 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROPIEISKE F.tELLESSKABER - KOMMISSK)N DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - COtvMSSION DES COM,,U,IAUTES EI.R)PEENt-ES - EfllTPOnH TON EYPOllAiKON KOINOTHTON 
COMMISSIONE DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE - COMMSSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
·--·-·· ... ·------------
~UVHUI indic1tth hebdoa,.irH •• prh hors tlHI 6 l1 CIIIIIOaltion ffl -t .. 111tion1lt1 
:11ntily indicative conwr prict ltvtls in n1ti-l currenc;ies • T1H and dutiH e1cluilecl cf> 
(Tableau '-bdollldlire> 
. 
EsHnct s~r EH-I IIOl"lllle 
Preai .... olint h1111tar .. ,ol int 
1000 L 1000 L (2) (2) 
hltiQUt (fl)• 16.IIO ~ 16.000 
D1M1rk (DK) 2.940 2.125 
Dtutschl1nd <Dllt 701 644 
Ell11 (DII) 38.911 31.911 
: France (ff) 2.160,00 2. 130,00 
lrtl1nd <Irish K> 291,55 279,36 
ltll ii <Lir1)~ 453.240 410.870 
-
I 
. Luaellbourt <FL) 15.590 14.IIO 
Ntdlrland (fl) 164 114 
Unit td Ki ntdoa <U 207,90 200,90 
-
.,rta IU 
,riCH n It 















51soil chlt,ff111 Fuel IHidutl NTS 
lle1tine IIIOil l11idutl Fuel tit .. c 
1IIOO L T--(3) "'(U 
15.530 11.643 
2.900 2.380 








<1) Pria le plus sowent pr1tiouts et 1insi reprtHntltifs , stlon lts •Hlturts HtiNtions cles eaperu dts Euu lltllbrH, 
du .. ,,ht pttrolitr de chaque Et1t fltllbre. 
Prices aost frequently ch•nt•d end thus repr1s1nt1tive, of the oil .. ,ktt in 11ch Ntllbtr Stitt, 1ccordine to the best 
tstia1tes of the national e1perts. 
<2) Pria • l1 poape/Piap price. 
Pria pour livr1ison dt 2.000 • 5.000 litru/Prices for dtlivtrit1 of 2,000 to 5,000 titrH. (3) 
(4) Pri1 pour livr1isons inftrieurts I 2000 tonnes par aois ou inftrieures • 24.111111 tonnes par 1n. Pria fr1nco conllOllaatturs. 
Prices for offt1kes of less than 2,000 tons per aonth or less thin 24,000 tons per year. Dtlivtrtd consuaer Prices. 
_____ ._·•-•. ,rh a11ia1ua/ll11iaua Jl!i_ces. 
Nivtaux indic1tifs hebd01111d1irts de1 pri1 hors t1111 • l1 consOllllltion tn dollars courant1 













•> Moyenne/Avtrage (5) 
b) Y1ri1tlon aoyenne I 
Average v1ri1tion I 
25.3.1915 /15.12.71 
· c> Y1ri1tion •oyenne sur 
Les 5 produiu 
Av1r191 variation for 
ill 5 producu 
25.3.1915 /15.12.71 
Essence super 
Prtai11111 1nol int 































lil1oi l 110ttur S11oil ch1uff1 .. 
1ut0110tlve gaaoil Meeting 0110H 

















Fuel le1idU1L HTS 















<i> Prix las plus souvent pratiquts et 14nsi r1prt1ent1tif1, 1elon Les •14ll1ur11 11t1 .. t1on1 d11 eap1rt1 cii, Et1t1 Niiilir,s, du .. rchi 
p•trolter cit ch1QUt Et1t Mtllbrt. 
Prices aost frequently charttd incl thus repre11nt1tivt of the oil .. ,ket in 1ach lltaber State, 1ccord1nt to tht lle1t e1t1 .. t11 of 
the n1tion1l 11p1rts. 
<2> Prix • l1 poape/ Puap price 
<3> Prix pour livr1ison de 2.000 • 5.000 litres./ Prices for dtliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litrt1. 
(4) Prix pour llvr1i1on inftriture • 2000 tonnes par 110is ou inftrieure • 24.000 tonnes par an. ,,11 franco consoaaeteur1. 
Prtc,s for ooftakes of less than 2,000 tons per IIOllth or less thin 24,000 tons per year. Dtlivtred Con1uaer Price,. (5) L1 aoyenne rt1ulte d'une pondtr1tion d11 ou1ntitts con,-te, dt ch1oue produit concernt au cours •l'IMN 191Z 
Th1 result of wighting the pric11 of the producu concerned by the QU1ntiH11 con1ua1d during the period 1912 ------. 
-CoOt CAF D'approvi1ionn, .. nt tn brut de la 
c-1utt. 
Clf cost of c-ity crude oil 1uppli11. 
,rh IU 
Price II at 
15.12.71 
,rh au cMcHbre 1914 
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Brussels, 18 April 1985 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN NO. 286 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparencr as 
regards Community oil markets. ,, 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that sue~ a comparison is limited even if fluctuation~ 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categori~~ 
reported are not in every case repr.esentativd of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of soae elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. · 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the ~eginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.~5.75). 
I Weekly su••ary ] Evolution (in X> of Community indications for: 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 1.4.1985 
compared with 15.12.1978 
~ompared with previous week 
2°) Weighted average CIF cost ~f crude <1> 
oil supplies for December 1984CTable 3) 
compared with 15.12.1978 
(Table 2) 
+ 64 1 
I 
+ 3,301 
(1) · The CIF supply cost is· derived from monthly declarations by Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 252 for methodo Logy'). 
KOMMISSK)NEN FOR DE EUROF¥EISKE FJELLESSKABER ' COMtvtSSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES _ ~ DER EIJ'IOPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 






. 4Hffllll tlldtcatifl htlNIIINdlfrt1 dil 11rh llore .... , I l, c~t• "'B'" ~If 
IINllJ h11lh1tt .. ,......, 11rtce lMll hi ntftWl curm,ctN • Tm 11111 ~ IICO 
CTlltletu ll1U1n•1tre) 
• 11.-a super E11.,...norul1 .... u.- lalei l cllluffep 
'"'' .... Ml "" l19Ul ... p1olfM AutONttve IINjl NHtt ..... u UttMl ,wt ttt ., Prllltl* 1110\tne 
HIIIO L 1DL 1DL 1DL ,_ 
. CZ) CZ) CZ> (3) (4) 
11t1t.- ,,.,. ,, .• 
• 
16.IIOII 16.341 ,,. 10:S 11.w 
..... i'. <•> Z.940 a.us 3.130 a.,ao I.JIit 
D111t11/hhnd (DII) NO 613 ID1 RI 
. 
"' lll11' . , . ., _31;911 31.911 ZJ.ffl U.699 19.411 
frence ,,,, 2,180 2.HO 2.sso 2,400, 10 1,7U 
Jrtl1rid Clrt1h r> at'l,55 D9,36 :SZ0,67 261,.5:S 210," 
Ital fl (L1rH ) 470.190 4317,UO 52:S.411 416.21.0 
---LuHl6our1 C,L) 15,590 Mi.Ila 16,41,0 
' 
ts.7SO 12.m 
Nedtrltnd (fl) 152 
-
199 131 649 
United llfflldae Cl) iDz,:so t9S,~ m,ao D6,. 161,.10 
'. 
~ .. 
(1) Prh lt plus •-tnt pretfqws tt 1tnst reprf11ntetih , selon lH .,illturll ,si·t .. tion, cits 111111rt1 *' ltttl .....-11, 
du •rchf pfJrolltr cit ch ..... Et1t llellbrt, 
Prfc1111111t frtquitnttr ch~ ind thus rtprtlltfltltive, of th• oil .. rktt in 1-,;h ....._r lt1t1, 1ccortH111 to tht lle1t 
,,,t .. tt• of tht 1111:1111111 ••Ptrta. 
CZ> Prh 6 11 P1111111/Pulp price. 
CJ> Prh pour ltvratson cit 2,cat 6 s.oao lttr11lrrh11 for dtltverfts of 2,poo to 5,0IIO l1tr11, 
(4) Prfa pour ltvraison1 inffri1ur11 6 2000 tonne, per 111111 ou tnffrteurtl 6 24.0IIO tonntl par'"• Pria frenco con ..... ttur1. 
Prfct1 far afft,.,1 of 1111 then Z,000 tona per IOllth or t,11 thin 24,DIIO ton, per r11r, Dtlivtrld CINIIUalr Prices • 
.•• , Prh •••i•au•lfll•i- pr1HI, 
. 
., 
NIVHUI indhatifl htlldlllllAtrtt ... prh hara tHII ·, ll con•,-•  ~"!.!",,:01!![!aif'rff'' 
llttkly fndfc1ttv1 conauaer prtct lev1l1 tn curritnt dgll1r1. ..... ..... 
<T1bl11u htbdoatd1lre> Prh tu 1,4,1915 I ,-.uu a I PrlcH H It I TAil.i 
0 












1> llar1nn1/Av1ragw <5> 
b> V1rt1tfon IIICl)'lnnt I 
Av1r1111 v1rt1tion I 
1,4,15 /15,12.71 
c> V1rf1ttan ao,enn• sur 
Its 5 produits 
Av1r1111 v1ri1tion for 

































1utoaotlv1 g1aatl lte1tfnt IIIDH l11tclutl Fuel Otl MIC 
1000 L 1000 L Tannt 
m CJ> (4) 
261,15 241,U 111,n 
Z91 ,56 260,17 241,119 
257,55 234,01 190,99 
175,94 175,94 144,74 
261,64 252,15 117,14 
321,95 269,60 211,:n 
26:S, 75 244,97 194 95 
262,24 251,69 
-~ 256,19 231,11 114 I 275,29 219,73 20,:, 
Z6:S,29 247,1111 1tz, 71 
+511 +711 +10il 
. 
I +641 I 
(1> rru LH pLu1 souvtnt prat1qut1 et 11n111 rt11rt1ent1t1u, 11Lon \ti .. HLaurH 11t1•t1on1 Clel 1apert1 1111 t:t1t1 _,.,, au urcnw 
pftrolitr de ch1qu1 Et1t "•llbrt, 
Prfcts aost frequently ch1rg1d •nd thu1 repr111nt1tfve of tht oil ••rlltt tn 11ch ~r Stet•, 1ccordtna ta the llllt 11tt .. t11 of 
tht n1tian1l ••perts, 
(2) Pri.• • la poapt/ Puap prl Ct 
<:S> P~h pour Livrahon dt 2.000 6 5.000 lttrts,/ Price's for dtliverfn of '?,ODO ta S,OIIO lftrt1. (4) Prf• pour Lfvr1i1an inffriture 6 i!OOO tonnes par 111111 ou inffrfture 624,000 tonne• par an. Prt1 franco con1C111a1ttur1 0 
(') Prices for ooftakes of Less than 2,000 tons per aonth or L111 than 24,oqo tans per ,ear. ..livered Con1U111r Price,. LI ilayennt rbultt d'unt pondfr1tton dn qu1ntitn consONns dt ch1que produft conctrM 1u court de l'lf!MI 1912 
The r11ult of wefghtlnt th, prices of tht· products concerned by the QU11\titi11 consUllld durtnt tht period 1912 
l * Prta •••f•1u1/11t1i11U11 prfc11, 
Coilt CAF D'approvilionntHnl en brut de la 
c-autf, 
CH Cost of Co.auntty cruci. oil suppl in. 
Prh IU 




Prh IU DfcNtire 1914 
Prise as al DtcNber 1914 
lvolut ion Cl> 
1,4,15 /15. ll. 78 
r. ' ·-
-___ } [;:::Ml 3 J 
!!! 
13,17 107,1' 
11.16 ! ... ,, 
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PRISSl·MIDDIULSI • MITTHLUNG AN DH PRISSI • PRISS·RHIASI • INFORMATION A LA PRISSI 
ANAKOINDIH nA TON nno • INFORMAZIDNI ALLA STAMPA • MIDIDHING AAN DI PIRS 
tflfl7•o/l/ 
Brussels, 25 April 1985. 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN NO. 287 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest av~ilable data 
relating to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permi~ a comparison at any in~tant in tfme between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that sue~ a comparison is limited even if fluctuation·. 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categori~~ 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly summary ] Evolution (in%) of Community indications for 
10) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 15.4.1985 
compared with 15.12.1978 
compared with previous week 
2°) Weighted average CIF cost of crude <1> 
oil supplies for January 1985 <Table 3) 





(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by Member States <see 
Oil Bulletin 252 for methodology). 
I 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROPJEISKE F.lELLESSKABER -~ DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMSSION OF THE EUROPEAN CO~MUNmES - COMMSSION DES COMMU-JAUTES ELRJPEENNES - EnlTPOllH TON EYPOflAiKON KOINOTHTON 




• ........ ...., linnet M,...l, 
' 
,rNIW .... ltllt lttuler 8110l Int 
,_L 1-L 
Cl) m 
.. ,,, .. ,,.,. 17.440 16 •• . . 
' I ..... ,. (Ill) J.040 : 2.925 
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Aut-tlve IIIOtl Ntattne IINfl 




U.691, u.m. . 
2.460 Z.41J,N 
J01,97 241,91 
sz, ... 411.247 
Fwl .. ,, .. l m 











LuHllllour1 C,L) 15.5,0 1, ••. 16.410 15.750 12.m 
... ,,_, m, 116 DI 112 121 661 
United It,... cu . ZOJ,10 196,311 225;00 U5,JO 167,60 
-
I. CU ,rh lt plut -• pratfquta tt atn1f repr ... ntetth , ulon l11 •tllturll 11tiaatfen1 dtl e.,.ru .. lt1t1 lllllllre1, 
I du •rcht pftrol ftr cit chaqut Etat IINllrt. 
,rtc11 •et fretlllflltl1 cha,.., and tllut repr111ntattve, of tha oil •rllet in eacll lllllllar ltata, accordtne to tlle Nit 
11tt .. te1 of tha national •-.ert1. 
CZ> ,rh • le ,....,l'ulp prfct. 
CJ> ,rta pour lhrthon dt 2.aaa • 5.aaa litru,,rfcH for daltvtrlH of Z,1111 to 5,1111 l1tr11. 
C4) ,rh pour lfvral-1 inftrlaurH • 21111 tonntl par ao1t OU fnftrfeurH • 2to.lNI) t-. per an. Prh franco CGn9-tlUl'I. 
,rte•• for offt•••• of l••• than 2,1111 ton• par 111111tll or l111 than 24,1111 tons ,er 111r. lalivartd Con.uatr ,,tee,. 
I • 'OI ,rh ••i-/lleat- prlct1. 
Nfvt1U1 tnd1cetffl h...._.tra1 •• prfl llor1 tHH • La --tten en dollart lifj!f 













a) llo,annt/Avtra .. C5) 
b) Vtrfttfon ao,annt I 
Avarage variation I 
15.t,, 1915 /15. 12.71 
c> Variation ao,anna 1ur 
lH 5 produlta 
Avtrttt vtrfatton for 
all 5 products 
15.4.1915 /15.12,711 
l11111ca IUPlr 














t!11anc1 nol'llllt lalOf l NtlUf' laeot l cllauff• 
la911lar 111oltn1 eut.atfvt IIIOtl . Ntatlnt 11eoU 
1aaa L taaa L 1CIIID L 
C2) (2) CJ) 
269,07 26J,1J 242,17 
269,15 216,92 263,16 
221,23 261,90 229,49 
242,05 179,ZI 179,ZI 
236,12 266,45 261,44 
2I0,60 312,40 257,51 
221, 29 270,77 252,0J 
244,U 269,23 251,40 
24J,9l 257,66 2J9,lto 
251,05 .217,76 J00,93 
i31,50 267,45 249,11 
+261 +541 +731 
+661 
Pual lelfdual NTI 














ch Prtx c .. plus ,owant prat1qul1 tt afnt1 rtprlHntttlf,, 11lon (11 atHCa11,111 '!~t1Mtf"9tl a., taptrtl a., lteh ... ,,., iii Nrchi 
pftrolftr dt chaqua Etat Nlllbra. . 
Prfca1 ao1t frtQUantl1 charged and th~• rapra11ntatfv1 of tht oil •rktt in tacll Nttlll9r ltatt, 1ccordl"9 to tha llle1t 11tt .. t11 of 
tht nation1l txpart1. · · 
CZ> Prfa I Lt poapt/ Pullp pric• 
(3) ,rtx pour lfvr1fson de 2.000 • 5.000 litra1,/ Prtca, for dtllvart11 of 2,000 to 5,1111 lttr11. 
C4) Pris pour ltvreteon lnftrfturt • 2aaa tonn11 par aoh ou tnftrfturt • 24.aaa tonntt par en. ,rta franco ,.._tture. 
,rtca, for ooftak11 of la11·1han 2,aaa tons ptr aonth or l111 tllen 24,000 ton, par ,aar. Delivered con111111r ,rtc11. 
'<5> LI ao,annt rt,ulta d'una pondtratfon •• quantttt, con1-.1 cit cheque produtt concarnt au cour, cit l''"'* 1912 
Tha rtau\t of 111lthtfng tht prfcH of tha products ·conctmtd b:, tht quanthi11 conelald clurtne· tht period 1912 
~.i:!!....••t•ualll!•••ue prlctt. --------------------
CoOt CAP l'epprovhf-nt an brut de lt 
c-t•. 
Clf Cnt of c-tt, crude oil 1uppllt1. 
Prh IU 
Prlca aa at 
15.1?.71 
Prh au Janvier 1915 
Prlct H It .l_r, 1915 
l!volut Ion Cl> 
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Brussels, 2 May 1985 • 
.. I 
COMMISSION OIL 'BULLETIN NO. 288 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by th& Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating· to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes.to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that sucn a comparison is limited even if fluctuation~ 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categorit~ 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekli, sUlll•ary 1 Evolution Cin %) of Community indications for 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax.prices 
for principal oil products at 22.4.1985 
compared with 15.12.1978 
compared with previous week 
2°) Weighted average CIF cost -of crude <1> 
oil supplies for Jar.uary 1 985 (Table 3) 




(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by. Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 252 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROPJEISKE F/RLESSKABER - KOMtl,tSSION DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN C~ES - COMt.tSSION DES COMMUNAUTES EU'IOPEENI\ES - EffiPOllH TON EYPOllAiKON KOINOTHTON 




~iveaux indicatifs ~•bdomadaires des pri• hors ta,es i la consomffiation en monnaies nationales 
lltl'kly indicativt consumer pricl' ll'vl'ls in ~i!.!_i_?!~~~_(!:l_:tf·_1~c_i~. Ta,r and duti,''. ncl111l,·d (1) 
.Prix au ZZ/4/1985 
(Tableau h•bdomadaire) Prices as at 
Belgique C FB)• 
Oanmarlr. (OK) 
Deutsch land COM) 
Ell as (OR) 
France Cr F) 
Ireland CI r i sh ll) 
Italia CL ire)'.· 
LuHmbourg (FL) 
Nederland (fl) 












































Ga soil chauffage fuel Residuel 
Heating gasoil Residual fuel 
1000 L Tonne 
(3) (4) 
13.863 11. 012. 











-------·· --------- --------------·---- ____________ ..._ __ _ . I --------------·-·. 
(1) Prix le.plus souvent pratiques et ainsi representatifs, selon les ~eilleures estimations des experts des (tats Membres, 
du ~arche petrolier de ch~que £tat Membre. 
Prices most frequently ch~ngpd and thus rrpresentalive, of the oil market in each Member State, according to the best 
estimatts of the national f•perts. 
(2) Prix a la pompe/Pump price. 
<~) Pri, ~our livraison de ?.000 a 5.000 litres/Prices for deliveries of ?,000 to 5,000 litres. 
(l,
0
) Pr'.x pour livraisoris inferieures a tOOO tonnes par mois ou ir,Hrieures a 21..000 tonnes par an. Prix franco cow.omm.1tl'urs. 
Pnces for-offtakes of less than 2,000 tons per month or less than 2~,000 tons per year. DelivNed Consumer Prices. 
·• 1 Prix m·aximaux/l'laximum prices. 
1:iveaux indicatifs hebdo~adaires des prix hors ta,es h la con$ommation ~n dollars courants 















") Moyer-ne/Average (5) 
!, ) Variation raoyenne X 
Average variation % 
22.4.85 /15.12.78 
c) Variation moyenne sur 
Les 5 produits 
Average variation for 



















Pri r. au 22.4.1985 Prices as at 
I I Essence r.orrnale Gasoil moteur Gasoil chauffage Regular gasoline I automotive gasoil H::>ating gasoil 1000 L I 1000 L 1000 L (2) (2) (3) 
265,25 252,86 229,8? 
271,52 288,69 265,49 
236,29 26},70 224,26 
245,36 181, 73 181, 73 
239,60 265,86 ,'.64 ,09 
' 295,33 328,31 226,37 
?28, 15 269,76 246,35 
246,68 272,04 261,10 
244,02 250,51 ;,,32,81 
263,40 288,08 290,26 
242,62 267,29 245,58 






















cT, Prix Les plus souvent pratiques et ainsi representatifs, s~lon Les meilleures estimations des experts d~s Etats Membres, du marchE 





Prices moJt freauently charged and thus representative of the oil market in each Member State, according to the best estimates of 
the ~?.tional experts. 
Pri~ b La pompe/ Pump price 
Prix ~our livraison de 2.000 ~ 5.000 litres./ ,Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
Prix p~ur livra,son inferieure a 2000 tonnes par mois ov inferieure a 24.000 tonnes par an. Prix franco consom~ateurs. 
Prices for ooftakcs of less than 2,000 tons pel\ month or less than 24,000 tons per year. Delivered Con~umet ~rices. 
La moycnne resulte d'une pond6ration des quantites consommtes de ch~que produit concerne au cours de l'ann&e 1Y8£ 
The result cf weighting the prices of the products concerned by the quanti~ies consuPed during the period 1982 
... 
-------------------·-----·--- - - . 
CoOt CAF D'approvisionnement en brut de la 
Communaute. 
CIF Cost of Community crude oil supplies. 
.. 
Prix au 
Price as at 
15.H.78 
Prix au janvier 1985 
Price as at January 1985 
Evolution (X) 
22.4.198~15.12.78 
' Prix de vente _!les produits petroliets en monnaies nationales 





Prix moyens pratiques au 








Italia CL ire) 
1_uxembourg (FU 
lederland (FU 





1,l las (OR) 
:'ranee CFF) 
1reland CI. ID 
!tal ia CL ire) 
l.uxembourg CFL) 
Nederland (FL) 
U, Kingdom (ll) 
Essence super Essence Nor11ale 
Premium Gasoline Regular Gasoline 
1000 L (1) 1000 L (1) 
Taxes Hors taxes Prix de ventl" Taxes Hors taxes Prix de vente 
Without Taxes Selling Price Without Taxes Selling Price f 7.834 15.336 I 33 .170 17.646 14.584 32.230 .368,61 2.751,39 6. 120 3.343,3~ 2.636,64 5.980 
681.90 722 1 .403,90 674 ,50 I 667 1.341,50 
r.6,011,72 38.988,28 65,000 ,'./, ,01 i ,43 31.988,57 56.000 
3,400 •I 2.090 5.490 L240 2.050 5.290 
3~6.63 278,87 635,50 354 ,.4p 269,44 623,90 
857.210 442.790 1.300,000 849.580 l00.420 1.250,000 
11.740 14.460 26.200 11.720 13.780 25.500 
1,011 792 1.803 1.0lli42 1.744 
226,30 192,70 419,00 32s:10 i83,:o 410,20 
I ~·--·-Gasoil Chauffagr Fuel Lourd HTS 
Heating Gasoil Heavy Fuel HSC 
1000 L (3) Tonne (3) 
Tax,s Hors taxes Prix de vente Taxes Hors taxes. Pdx de·vente 
Without Taxes Selling Price With'lut Taxes Selling Price 
2.666 15.684 18.350 
-
13. ';)!}J I 13<20~· 
1.029,02 2.680,98 3.710 I 410 2.280 I ~ .• <J'"h.J 124,40 755 879,40 15 669 685 
7.806,67 23.693,33 31.500 3. :•08 19.492 23.000 
793,90 2.303,10 3,097,00 1 65 1.976 2.141 
42,88 236,32 279,20 ~o .• 14 211,44 221,58 
218.235 449.675 667.910 1 .uoo 397.315 398.315 
860 14.410 15.270 100 13.251 13.351 
200 837 1.037 11,20 744 755,20 
7,70 227,20 234,90 7,93 187 ,53 195,46 
(1) Prix a la pompe/Pump price 
C2) Livraisons de 2000 a 5000 L,/Deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 L •. 
,3) Livraisons de 110ins 2000 tonnes·pa} mois et de moins de 24.000 !onnes par an 
Offtakes of less than 2,000 tons per aonth or.less than 24,000 tons per year. 
' 
· Ga soil Moteur · 
Automotive Gasoil 
1000 L (1) 
Taxes Hors taxes Prix de ventt 
Without taxes Sellinq Pritt 
10.868 17 .222 28.090 
1 .079,5 2.910,49 3.990 
612,30 771 1.383,30 
7.806,6 23.693,33 31.500 
1.960 2.430 4.390 
~79,15 293,35 sn;~o 
222.520 473.480 696.000 
6.620 14.980 21.600 
406 898 1.304 
198,80 215, 10 413,90 
aux de change au 15.2.1985 
1 dollar 
1 ecu 
= 65,67 .FB - 3,267 
11,7150 CD - 133 
10,00 FF - 1,049 
2,022 Lires - 3, 
0,907 ll angl. 
= 44,9136 FB - 7,9 







4446 IRL 6,80509 FF - 0,71 
1,375,99 Lires -
2,51823 fl - 0,61 7242 UKll 
( 
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COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN NO. 289 
Brussels, 8 May 1985. 
ljf/17. y1/ 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating to price development in t~e Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. · 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuation~ 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categori~~ 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly snmmary Evolution Cin X> of Community indications for 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 29.4.1985 
compared with 15.12.1978 
compared with previous week 
2°) Weighted average CIF cost of crude <1> 
oil supplies for January 1985 (Table 3) 






(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 252 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROP.IEISKE F.IELLESSKABER - KOMMISSK)N DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNmES - COMlvtSSION DES COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES - EmPOnH TON EYPOflAiKON KOINOTHTON 
COMMISSIONE DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE - COMMISSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
.. 
. , 
.Niveau• indic1tHs hebdo•1d1ires des pdx hors taxes I la conso•at ion tn ~~.· tl'.~-!1~t_i~~-••~. 
lluUy lndlc1tiv• consuatr prlct ltvtls in nltfonal curr•ntftS. Tut and dut,, ••<.lutl•d (1) 
.Prix au 29,4, 1985 
<Tableau htbdoa1daire> Pricu.H at 
Essence super '· E11tnet norul1 : 11101.l aot,ur G1soll chlufl1g, Fut! R,sidutl HTS 
P'reaiu• 911oline ,.'.~tgular gasoline Aut-tivt gasoil Ht1tln9 g.1soH hsfdu1l "·(u,l Of l HSC 
1000 L . 1000 L :·: . 1000 L 1000 L Tonne 
> (Z) (2) ( ) 
. (4) 
ltlglqut UI)• 17 .680 16.560 . 15.694 14,299 10.858 
D1na1rk (DI() 2.955 2.840 '2.970 2.740 1.980 
Dtutschl1nd <DN> 753 698 ,779 669 529 
El las (DR) 38.988 · '.,'·~1'-988" ' ' 23~693 23.693 19.492 
franc, (ff) 2,220 2.190 ,z.:sao 2,413.;80 1.683 
Ireland Urhh ll) 293,99 . ·.212,61- 3.14, 16 261,62 220,DD 
Jtolh <Lire)'.· 47~.660 436,290 . 515.850 457.170 349.861 
Luuoobourg (FL) 16.130 15,240 15,300 14.720 11.424 
Ntdtrlond (fl) 894 844 849 789 631 
United l(fngdot1 (0 211,90 204,90 224, 10 225,30 161,40 
(1) Prix le plus souvtnt pratiquh et 1in1i. r•l'rtsent1tlf1>;'°1el..;,· 1e1· ••ill~ures esti .. tions des exports du Etots Ntabru, 
du •archt pttrol hr de chaque Etlt Ntabre, · ,,1 : .· ·.. . . :. 
Prices IIOst frequently changtd ind t!iu• r_.,.resenutive, '.·of the· oil .. r~et in ,uh Neaber Stote, according to th• but 
estf•Ues of the n1tfon1l uport1. · · · · · . , 
<2> Prh a lo POIIPt/Puap prict. ~ "'·· 
<3) Prix pour livroison dt 2.000 • 5,000 litres/Prices· for dtlivtrlt~;of 2,.000 to 5,000 litrH, 
(4) Prix pour l ivrafsons foHrlturts a 2000 tonMI par •oh ou inftrituri1 i 24.000 toMts par 1n. Prix fnnco consoa .. tturs. 
Pricos for offtakH of len thin Z,000 tons por •onth or 1111 thin 24,000 tons per year. Dtl iverod Consuatr Pr;c,s. 
"•• Prix •ax;aaux/lllaxiaua prices. 
Niveaux indicatifs hebdoaad~tres des prix hors taxes 6 la conso-tion ,n dollars courants 
Weekly indicativt cons~er price levels In current dollars. Tax and duties excludtd <1> 
(Tableau hebdomadai re> Prix au : 29.4.1985 Prices as at 
Essence sul)er .Essence noraale Gasoi l aoteur Gasoi l chauffage 
Premium gasoline Regular gasol I ne autQllotive gasoll Heating gasoi l 
1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 
(2) CZ). (2) (3) 
Btlgiqut * 282,06 264,19 250,38 228, 12 
Daninark 262,78 252,55 264, 11 243,66, 
Deutsch land 241,92 224,25 250,28 214,93 
Ella• 285,94 234,60 173,76 173,76 
France 233,74 230,58 250,59 254, 15 
Ireland 295, 17 283,74 315,42 262,67 
I:al ia 240,95 219,62. 259,67 230, 13 
Luxembourg 257,33 243,13 244,09 234,84 
Nederland 253,79 239,60. 241,02 223,98 
United Kingdoa 261, 18 • 252,55 ··' '276,22 277,70 
C.E.E,/E,E,C. .• , .. 
' 
a> l'loytnnt(llverage CS) 248,65 231,68 254,80 235, 17 
I:) Var;at;on moyenne X 
Average variation X +29% +26X · 1 +46X +62X 
29.4.1985 /15 .12. 78 
c) Variation moyenne sur '· 
l es 5 produi ts 
I I Average variation for +58X all 5 products ... : 
29.4 .1985/15 .12 .78 





















(11 Pru ~ts p.us souv,nt prat1ques et a1ns1 reprenntat1Ts, s,Lon Les aenLeures est1aat1ons aes experts aes Etats IIHbrH, au aarcht 
petrolier de chaque Etat lle11bre. . 
Prices most frequ,ntly charged and thus representative of the oil aarket in each Mealier State, according to th• btst esti111tt1 of 
tht national uperts. . · · ·, · 
<2> Prix a la po11pe/ Pump price 
(3> Prix pour livraison de 2.000 6 5.000 litres.I Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
U> Prix pour livraison inffrieure a 2000 toMes par·aois ou lnUrleure • 24.000 tonnes par an. Prix franco consommateurs. 
Prices for ooftakes of less than 2,000 tons per month or ltss than 24,000 tons per year. Delivered Consumer Pricts 
(5) La moyenne resulte d'un• ponderation des quantiUs cons01111ees de cheque produit concerne au cours dt l 'anne, 1982. • 
The resu~t of weighting the prices of th•· products concerned by the qu1ntitin consumed during the period ·1952 
., Pri• r.1axi'1aux/l'laxir.iu11. prices. 
---------------~-
CoOt CAF O'approvis;onnement en brut dt la· 
Co•aunaute. 
Clf. Cost of Coa•unlty crud• oil suppl its. 
Prix IU 
Price II at 
15.12;18 
Prix au janvier 1985 
Prife H 1t · January 1985 







!TABLEAU 3 • ! I TABLE ,. 
TALSMANDENS GRUPPE - SPRECHERGRUPPE - SPOKESMAN'S GROUP - GROUPE DU PORTE-PAROLE 
OMMA EKnPOmnov TYnoY - GRUPPO DEL PORTAVOCE - BUREAU VAN DE W00RDVOERDER 
PRISSl·MIDDHELSI • MITTHLUNG AN DH PRISSI • PRISS·RHIASI • INFORMATION A LA PRISSI 
ANAKOINDIH nA TON nno . INFDRMAZIDNI ALLA STAMPA • MIDIDHING AAN DI PERS 
l/Y/7, 'fl/ 
Brussels, 15 May 1985. 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN NO. 290 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international pric'e relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, Cthe product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. 1n·this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly summary 1 Evolution Cin %) of Community indications for 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 6.5.1985 
compared with 15.12.1978 
compared with previous week 
2°) Weighted average CIF cost of crude <1> 
oil supplies for January 1985 (Table 3) 





C1) The CIF supply cost is derived from m9nthly declarations by.Member States Csee 
Oil Bulletin 252 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROPIEISKE F.lELLESSKABER - KOMMISSION DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - COMMSSION DES COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES - EffiPOllH TON EYPOllAikON KOINOTHTON 
COMMISSIONE DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE - COMlvtSSIE VAN DE EUROIPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
(Tabt eau hebdomadai re> 
.. Prix au 






--- Ga soil chauf !age fuel Rosiduel H1S E!.sence noraale Ga soil moteur Essence s.uper Automotive 'gasoi l Heating gasoil Residual fuel Oil H Preaiura gasoline Regular gasoline 1000 l 1000 L T"Jr1nr 1000 L 1000 L (4) 
(2) (2) (2) (.l) 
< rel• 17 .680 16.560 15.262 13.872 10.533 Belgique 
(OK) 2.955 2.840 2.970 2.740 1.980 Oanmark 
D<:>ut schl and (OM) 773 718 775 675 528 
(OR) 38.988 . 31.988 23.693 23.693 19.492 Elias 
c r r> ··2.230 2.200 2.350 2.413,80 1 .583 f ranee 
Ireland CI ri sh ~) 293,99 282,61 314,16 261,62 220,00 
Italia CL ire)'· 493.960 451.590 505.680 458.404 343. 745 
luXl•mbourg (FL) 16.130 15.240 15.300 14.720 11.424 
ll•derl and (fl) 911 861 849 789 631 





(1) Prix te plus souve,nt pratiGuts tt ainsi rE-prtsentatifs, seton 
lts meilleurts estimations des ('lperts des Etats Mt·mbrPS., 
rlu ~archE' pe'trolier de chaque Etc1t f',~111bre. . 
Prices rr.ost frrquently ch,inged and thus r('pr(>!-Cntat,ve, of the 
1;-stlm.;te,s of the ndtional e1perts. 
oil ma,ket in each Me111ber State., acc•>rding to the hest 
C2) Prix a la pompe/Pump price. 
C.!) Frix i-,our livraison de 2.000 a S.000 titres/Pric•s for delivtdt-s of 1.,000 to 5.,000 litres. 
(:.) Fr'\1 ~·('vr livroi<:c.ns inft-deures a iUOO tunries p,H •ols ou lr,fi:·rlt>~ires a v •. OOO tonnes par ;n. P~i~o:,:.:.:~.~ 
FrHt'S for u11to~.l'"S of less tt-,an ),UUO tons f:t<:-r month or \('!,;S thon l4.,llDO tons per yl'ar. De 1vcrt· 
cr,nr,cr1'" .. 1t •:urs. 
P, u.r~. 
Niv~a•;r. indicatifs hebdor.iadaires des p:""ix: hors taxes b la consomsnation en dollars courants 








: :~l ia 
:...uxer:ibo·..:1";? 
N~~erla""d 
u--; ~G"..: t".ingdom 
C.:.E./:.E.C. 
aJ Moye-,;e /Average (5) 
bl Vari:t·;-,n moye,;1ne X 
Avercge variation r. 
6.5.85 /15.12.78 
c) Variation r.ioy·?nne sur 
les : p!'Oduits 
A·1eroge variation for 


























Prices as at 
6.5.1985 
Essence nor01ale Ga soil mcteur 
Regular gasoline automOtive gasoil 
1000 L 1000 L 
(2) (2) 
254,06 234, 15 
243,18 254,31 
221,19 238, 75 
224,44 166,24 
222,31 237 ,46 

















































I J p .. ;1. ~~s p .us souvent ;:ratiqu'!s et a1ns1 representatifs, selon Les mei lleures estimations des experts des Etats Mer.:bre~, du mare he 
petcn!ec de chaque Etat Hembce. 
~c·i css ::icH freauently charged and thus representative of the oil market in each Member State, according to the best estimates of 
the r;t,.,~al ex~erts. 
i) Pri;< a 1.a p,~mpei Pump price 
3' Prix ~car livraiscn de ?.000 II 5.000 litres./ Prices for deli·,eries of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
:,) ?rix ;:it,.;r l;vrai,on ~nferieure a 2000 tonnes par rnois ou inferieure a 24.COO tonnes par.c:n. Prix franco consommateur!;. 
· .. ) P•ices for coftakes of less than 2,000 tons per month or less than 24,000 tons per year. Delivered ccnsumer Prices. 
La r.i:.ycnne r!sulte d'u:ie ponderation des Quantites con$ommees de chaqu~ produit concerne au cours de l 'anne@ 1982 
Th~ res~lt of weighting t~c ;:,rices of the produ:ts co,icerncc by the quantities consumed during the period 1982 
Prir ::ia,:inaur./Maxirnur.i ;,rices .. 
I UBLEAU 3 ' TABLE 
CoUt CAF D'approvisionnement en brut de la 
Communaute. 
CIF Cost of Co•munity crude oil supplies. 
Prix au 
Price as at 
15. 1?. 78 
Prix au janyier-1985 




13,87 107, 76 
27,73 ~206,31 
·- -1 
TALSMAKJENS GRlPPE - SPREOEfUU'PE - SPOKESMAN'S GROlfl - GROlR: OU PORTE-FMOLE 
CMMA EKllPOffillOI' TYl10V - GRlFPO DEL PORTA.VOCE - BUREAU VAN OE ~ 
•• • • •• •• •• • • •• • • • .. . . .. . ..... ... . . .. : . : :·. .. . . ..
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . --· . 
• •• • • • ••• • • • ••••••••• • •••• 
• • • •• •• • • • • •• • •••• • • 
• •• •• • • • • • ••• • • • •• 
PRISSf·IIDDIULSI • MITTHLUNG AN 011 PRISSI • PRISS·RIUASI • INFORMATION A LA PRISSI 
INAIDINDIH nA JON nno • INFORMAZIONI ALLA STAMPA. MIDIDILING AAN DI PIRS 
'/ 1'/17, YI/ 
Brussels, 23 May 1985. 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN NO. 291 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relatjng·to price developaent in the Member States and for the Ce>1111unity as a whole. 
The co .. ission considers that the bulletin contributes to iaproved transparency as 
regards Coaaunity oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follo~ the development over tiae of certain prices. 
They perait a coaparison at any instant in time between Meaber States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the saae 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distdbution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of so•• elements 
of table 2 is eaphasised. 
A detailed aethodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each q·uarter. · 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly s ... ary : 1 Evolution (in X> of Coaaunity indications for: 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 13.5.85 
compared with 15.12.1978 
coapared with previous week 
2°> Weighted average CIF cost of crude <1> 
oil supplies for January 1985 (Table 3) 





<1>. The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by.Member States <see 
Oil Bulletin 252 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROPIEISKE FIELLESSKABER - KO.MSS10N DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
~°6e~ ~ ~~~~~t-tES-EmPOllH TON EYPOllAiKON KOINOTHTON 
·--- -·---·-·--~---·---·----·-·--..,.--,-------' _l.__...-.... _ ... -·--- .. t 
-- • --- ••"'·-"n••-• 
. I 
•ivHut indicatifs hebdoHdairH dts prh hors tu~s , .. ia conso-atlon e~ 110nnaies nationales 
WHkl1 inclicu ive con,...,. price lntls in .netl-l currencies • Tait and dut\n eacluded (1) 
, .. . . I -,:·.. ,, .•. L <Taltl HU • o•• • re I r cea •• • I . ' TAlllUU ~. 1A8lE ' 
Eu,tnce super Entnce norult liasoH 1111teur &•soil chauf t.ge r ... l RHiduel H'5 
--












reland <Irish U 
Ulh <Lire)~ 
ua •llbourg ( FL) 
•derland ,· <Fl) 
' Un h ed K ingdoa (0 
. -








293,99 ,, .. 
493.960 
.. ,. 
16.130 I ... 
928 ' 
. 211,90 
1000 L ,. 1000 L Tonne 
<2> ' 
... (Z) ! (3) (4) 
17.040 .,14.918 113.5:SO 9.443 
2.,u '·'Z.910 1.930 
·'~ 12·: 
... l. ~·~ 767 529 




u~:- 2.340 2~1o13,80 1.583 
~61 314, 16 j 261,62 220,00 
451'.590' 
.. 505,680 · ~51.497 327.871J 
15.240 •. 15.300 ' 14. 720 11.424 
169 131 77D 603 
204,90 Zi4, 10 222,00 158,30 
i 
'~ .. <11 rru Ir plus souvent prat1q1ws et arns, 1r•prtltnlltlfs•, ,eten ltl> aeilltures uti .. tlon4 du upuu ~I EIits "••bres, 
du ,.a,cht ll+trot hr .d• ch1que Ell\ Nealti•· : · I' 
Pr;us •ost fr...,.ntly changrd and thus reprenntatt", of th.t otl; 1Nrut In each "tllber•Stau, according to the but 
.. ,;aates of 11,, national ••swrts, ' • ,• • 1 
12) Pria a ia pom~/Puap price. · · ·, ; · / 
<3> Pria pour livr.ahon.de 2.000 i 5.000 llt,es1Prlc~1, for dellveriH ~f 2,000 to 5,000 lltr s. 
(4) Prix POljr livrahons inftrieures • 20001 tonnes par aois ~ .. lnUrieures .• 24.000 tonnes Jr an. Prh franco conso..Nteurs 
Prices f_or of flak.es of. less than 2 ..,000 .. rons ptr 1110ft. th or lt~l>,,~~·n 24_,_~ tonl> p.r year. ihliv•rod (OnSU11er Pri~H'. • 
·• • Prix •a~;·a~xl~••i~~ pr.i.~tL__ . . _ ,:. ____ · • .__. ___ ' --~-· 
Niveaux indicatih hew-.lalres des jllrix hors .. taxH· • l1 consCN11Ntion en llars 
lletkl:, indic111:ive cons-r price levels in ·cu~:fftt dollars. TH
1
'!.and dutit::['"'e~x:::c:-;l=::r-'1'1"r-
lT11bleau htbdoud1irt) Prix· au 
Pricn as at :·113.5.1915 

















al Hoyenne/Average (5) 




V ,r ia t I en m'lyenne sur 
s odui le 5 pr ts 
Average variation for 
\Ill 5 products 
13.5.8, ,1s.12.11i 















Regular gasoline ·. 













. • . 




;. ! .. 
.• 
aut-tive gasoil Heati~ gasoi l Rltsid~l Fuel o; l HSt 
1000 L I 11JQO L Tonn. 
(2) I '(31 (4) 
240,50 
I 
218, 12 152t-23 
.. 262,61 241,86 174, 17 
. 
248,82 211,03 171,61 
174,46 17~,46 143,52 
248,83 I 256,68 168,33 
319,17 265, 81 ,223,51 
255,75. 228,35 H5.82 
246,65 . 237,30 184, 17 
238,66· 221,14 173, 18 
'280,27 27f,64 197, 97 
. -~: 
I 
I ., 172,77 
. :253,13 235,69 
·~~:-.;, . . I 
T +81\ 'i:·,, +.461 \ - ·- - . ~-~ ~ ; .. . ' 
I , 
d> Pru lcs p(us sowent prat,quu et ains, repruentatifs,.~e(on Cts aeilleures estia1t,on1 d~s experts dH Euts iieiiiires, du ••rche 
petrol i or de ch1que Etat l'le11!,re. · · , .... · ,' ,; .:\ · ·. , I ! 
~~!c~:t~:~!1 f;::;~!~y charged and thu1 repres~,ativ~~·th\~il :•rkH in each r·~r Staie, according to the best es_tiNtes of 
!2) Prh • la poar,,e/ Pwsp price . ' · , , 
(ll Prh pour livraison de 2.000 a 5.000 litres./· Pri"s for c1ei.111er1es of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
<~> Prh pour l ivra-ison lnftrieure i 2000 torines par aob OU! 1nf6rieure. • 24.000 tonnes par en.I Prix franco cons011Nteurs. 
Prkes for c:oftakes of lHs than 2,000 tons per -th or· less than 24,000 tons pe'r year. j Delivered tonsU11er Prices. 
tSI L1 1110yenne rtsulte d'une pond6rstion des quantit•• con'-"" de ih•- produit concerM a cours de l 'ann6e 1982 
The result of weighting the prices of the produftl concerned·b·:, .. th. e,quantit. ies c~aoaed durling the period1982 ~-----, 
i i · · .. · .l "' . I TABLEAU 3 
·\.~_.•_ 1>ax _01:1,t/~xJ"""' pric~.'.~. . ... , . · . __ . . _ ' _. . TABU \, 
· Cout CAF D'approvisionn,ment en brut de la 
CoMUnauU. · ' 
Clf Cost of c-unity crude oil supplies. 
Prix 'eu 
P,rict as It 
fS.1?.78 
Prh au Janvier 1915 
Price_ as at Janu1r:, 1985 
Evolution (II 
13.5.85 11s.1z.19. 




I , I 







TALSMANDENS GRUPPE - SPRECHERGRUPPE - SPOKESMAN'S GRQU> - GRQU>E DU PORTE-PAROLE 
OMMA EKnPOrnnov TYnoY - GRUPP() DEL PORTAVOCE - BUREAU VAN DE WOORDVOERDER 
·:.·: .·· :·.·: .. :.: ··.·.:. . .. : . : :·. .. . . .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -· . 
. .. . . . ... . . . .. . .. .... ;··· 
• • • a• •• • • • • •• • •••• • • 
• •• •• • • • • • ••• • • • • 
PRESSE·MEDDHHSE • MITTHLUNG AN DH PRESSE • PRESS·RHEASE • INfDRMATIDN A LA PRESSE 
ANHOINDIH rlA TON TYDO • INfDRMAZIDNE AllA STAMPA • MEDEDHING AAN DE PERS .. 
Bruxelles, le 6 juin 1985. 
BUL~ETIN PETROLlER No. 292 '-(tfl 7.V/I 
Les bulletins petroliers que La Commission publie chaque semaine indiquent Les derniers 
renseignements disponibles sur Les elements concernant La formation des prix dans La 
Communaute et ses Etats Membres, Ces bulletins doivent contribuer dans L'esprit de La 
Commission a assurer une meilleure transparence des marches petroliers dans la Communaute, 
Les chiffres indiques dans chaque bulletin traduisent L'evolutian dQns Le temps decertain~ 
prix, Ils permettent ~ un moment donne une comparaison entre Etats Membres mais une telle 
comparaison peut ne pas hre representative des rapports de pri>< internationaux au cours 
d'une Longue periode de temps. En outre, tl est evident que cette comparaison, indepen-· 
damment de L'effet perturbateur des modifications de change, a des limites : incontestabl~ 
pour des produits identiques vendus aux memes categories de consommateurs, elle ne pr~nd 
pas en compte Les structures de consommation (Les categories de produits recensees ne 
representent pas toujours L'essentiel des ventes pour chaque produit ou chaque pays), Les 
specificatiorsde qualite et Les methodes de distribution propres a chaque Etat Membre. En 
ce sens on doit souligner La nature essentiellement indicative de certains elements du 
Tableau 2. 
Une descri~tion detaillee de La methodologie utilisee sera jointe en annexe du bulletin 
paraissant au debut de chaque trimestre calendaire. 
Le bulletin petrolier de la Commission est mis gracieusement a La disposition de ceux qui 
en effectuent la demande (tel. 235.35.75). 
I Resume de La sema i ne evolution (en X) des indicateurs communautaires du 
1°) Prix moyen hors taxes pondere des 
grands produits petroliers au 20.5.1985 (Tableau 2) 
par rapport au 15.12.1978 +57'%, 
par rapport a la semaine precedente 
20> Cout CAF d'approvisionnement en 
petrole brut ~ti fevrier 1985(Tableau 3) 
par rapport au 15.12.78 +101 'l. 
(1) Le cout d'approvisionnement provient des declarations mensuelles des Etats rnembres 
Ccr bulletin 252 pour methodologie). 
fli vrau, ir,di ,41 i fl ht-tid:.11-aihl ru ltn pril !)or, ta•tl i I I f or<om11-11 ion Pn 111c.nr,4irl n;it inr,~l r'! 
llet•~lt indic4tiv1 ~on,1.;111,r Pri" 1,v,11 in n~_l_i_~~\.Hl.~.r~·n,i_ll_~' l,Hl' ""'' ;hlf II''• 1·11 l1ufr1f 111 
,Pri • tll.l 
Pri~u u O 
IQ,5,1985 
·----------. --------·---·-






lr,l1nd <irhh O • 
l ta! ii Cllr,)'.· 
l,.1oe::1bourg !fl.I 
Ntderl~n<! IHl 
united Kin9~0111 en 
Prc111iu111 iia,oHn• Rt~"lu qo11lint J"IJJl"Qli·•~· •J·1,,uil 11,.1,,,,J \l·•·,1,il H1·•.1•l11,1I ,,.,.1 I.Ill w,, 
1000 I,. 10DQ I,. 100Q I,. 1PUO I,. Tonne 
____ ,2~1--_·_· ____ ._,2_> ____________ ,z~>- :-- m _____ _ m _____ _ 
18.oao 11.040. 14.91a u.no 9,Ja9 
J.040 1,9ii!5 2,910 i!,680 1,9JO 
799 141 na 65i! 517 
38.988 ,1.988 n.,91 U.693 19,492 
2,i!9Q, 2,260 1.110 l,l89 1,463 
z91,zs iaa,,1 , Z98,n 141,98 i!Ol, 65 
493. 960 , , 451,590 496,360 '52,164 118, i!48 
16, llQ 15,il4Q 11,300 14.no l1,4i!4 
~, pa ~4 1,Z 57] 
Z11, 30 104, 4Q -zz,, 2Q H1,00 147,53 
·-----· ·--- . 
~ ' CU Pri• It Plu1 souv,nt ?r•tiquh et •11111 reprhtnl,OH,, ulon tu aei11'11.,r,s ullulion1 cfu e1per" du Et<1ts "e111bre1, 
du m4rchf pttrolier de ch4qut £1•1 "eabrt, · ; 
Pri,,1 IIIPJt frrqurntl1 changecf ind thu1 rfl1rt1tnl1livt, of lht oil ~rkeJ 1n t•ch Ne•b,r St•••• 4ccorcfing to th• b,s1 
,1tiaa1es of the n•tional ,,ptr11, 
12) Pri1 a I• po•~/Pump price. 
i 
ll) Pri• pour livr;;hon de j!.OOQ i 5.000 lilrulpriu, fgr dellveriu of l.POq to ~,OOQ lHru. 
14) Pr,, ;,our li•r.;lsons inferieurii, l i!OOO 1onrn pu aoh o" lnUrieuru i ai..nOQ 1onnn: pu 1n. Prh fr4nco ron~cn,m~ltur~. 
Priers for Afft••rs of lt$S th;;n 1,000 ton• per IIO!lth qr 1,,, lh•n 24,IIIJO ton, per i••r, Dtli•trt<! Consu.,,r Prices • 
. i 
Nivt1us indlc•;ift h1bdo~acft1lrt$ dts pr11 hors tases I. la conso1M1•tion en doll1r1 courants 















;1 l'ia}·e~r.t/P,11rat;jt (5) 
Ill V1ri1ticn ~oyr.,n, J 
~vtra1e variatio'l i 
5 :I 20 •• 85 11s.1 •• 1a 
c> V1ri1ticn m~ye:ine sur 
lts 5 pradu i u 
.\•,c.-19• v1ri.-tillf1 fclr 
al, S ;:ire duet$ 
20,5.85 /15.1Z.78 














ZU,14 1 ; 
• 
t37l 
l'ri I IU 
l'rhu n at 1 
lhunce 1'1or11•lt 






















































fuel At$idu1l HTS 

















·i;; i'ru lo ? 1us sau·1t:it ;,ratiques tt 1in1i reprh,nutih, selon Cn ••ille"ru ,stf1111tion1 dn upertl du !tttJ l'le:abrn, du •••c~, 
p;tralicr de ch1q~e Etat Me~~r,, . •· 
Prhc3 mou frequentlt charged 1nd thu1 rtriru1nt1tiv• of the 1>lL 111rht in"'" l"e•ber $t•U, 1c~ordln9 to th but ••th1tn of 
t~e ~~~ional t•perts. . 
~Z) Pri, ill po~~,, Pump pric1 ;1 
<~l Pri• P~Jr livrtiscn d, ?.O(IQ ~ 5,00Q litre;,/ l'ri,,, for delivtri•• of a,DOO to 5,000 ~1tr••· 
1-.l Prh ?C:·;ir lL·r•ison lnftrieurt II 10QO to11n11 pu .:aoh ou 1nUrleure II 14,000 tCllll'IH per 1n. Prh frarico conso•:o.it11,1ra. 
Pri,es f~r cofta•e~ ~f lass than il,OOQ tona per ~onth 1>r lass than 14,000 ,ans<per year, Dtliver~ t1>1\$umgr Pr1Jfl, 
<Sl 1-t :"''lYt"'l'lt rhulte d1i.ne po,.:l6r1tion dt1 q1.11nth·h con111111r'1hl dt ch•q1.1, prod4ic cllflcern• 11.1 cours d1l',11'111h 1 82 
Tne re,~lt af weighting th• pri,11 oft~, procfij~t, ,on,,rrtd b1 the quantities ions1.1111ed durina the period 1982 
t P~;, ~,.,•~1·1:·/~ .. ~,dr•m 1=~;r.~-;, 
Cout CAF D'approvisionne~ent en brut de la 
Communaute. 
Prix au 






C!F Cost of Com~unity crude oil supplies. 
Prix au fevrier 1985 27, 91 ~206,53 
Price as at February 1985 
Evolution CX) 
20.5.85 /15.1<.78 
Prix de vfnte des produits p6troliErs en m0nnaies nati0r,Jl~s 
s~(l~~t-iri·g- ·rr·ri:·es· "oT~P!~~i-~ol~~~ ~~Y.iiiC~(s~ -i r; -,i.j"t"fr;na l. ·c !Jf r·r:.-r.ic l r~·s·: 
Prix moycns prut- ,i,H'.H, .Ju 
(T.iblc,]u :.-;.:r1S'JCl) Av(•ra,Je of prlr.,-·: r1Jl ~rg JS at 15 mars 1985 
r :.ri! r r,u 
T ;'!LE 
------- ---------------------------------·-----~----~-- ---..,.-------------------Ec;sence ~1 ... µt.1r r ri::,: 'L.:,r111Jle (;_,, i·~ .... t·· . .1r 
Be' g(que (fB) 
Dc,".mark (KD) 
Deutschland (GM) 
El las (DR) 
France 
lreland 










t l las (DR) 
.... 11,ce err) 
~'cl :,nd ( I . V.) 
: : "1 i o r Lire) 
1 ; • cmt·;:)·.;rg (fl) 
1 ,.h~rt 0r1d <fl.) 
U. Kingdom (:i'.) 
rremium Gasoline P. JJl..lr Ga-:.nllne r~:J',_.m\_.t:,,e G:,:.'.)il 
1 000 L ( 1 ) ; 1100 L ( 1) i i' 1)0 L ( 1 ) 
•--------------<--~----'----·-------·'--'~_;_:-_, _________ - ----· ---------
raxes Hors ta.l(es Prix de vtr,te Taxes Hors ta,es I Prit de J,__;:,te Ta).'.:S j Hur$ fJ.(E'S I Prix 
______ -J._ll_it.;..h_o_u_t_T_a_,_e:...s:.+_S..ce:...l_l_i_n_,,g-'-P_r_i0c_~e ----~-ll_i.··.·-:tJt_ T.1x\:_-Ll Sri li_'.'~_Pri(e ____ l __ i..Ji:h."'1Jt t<11l'c; S~~~r~; :· 
34.540 17.880~ 15.S60 33.440 i0.74,. ! 1Z:-1u-~1I. 27.47, 
6.350 3.384, 2.825,16 6.210 1.128,.?rj 3.131,BC 4.?6C 
1.385,80 672,8 650 1.322,80 614,80 I 790 I 1.t,(., C: 
5.660 3.3:.0 ,.ED 5.460 l.GZCi :.:rn 1,.1,C: 





















65.ooo 24.011,413,.988,57 56.0DO 7.806,~~ 2:.693,3: ! 31.5.c: 
i.310.000 849.130 l .t.1C.870 1.,60.CfiO c30.3CC' 516.7GO ?t,7.0C 
26.500 11.700 1,.100 25.800 6.710 i:.,90 ;;?.SC 
1.889 1.016 814 1.830 415. 9~8 1.3C 
43 7 50 22- 0 197,·10 1 ··1 -o ·or ,.; " 7 ,r , - -J, (, .1.,1 , u,.,,, ,,r,v· ,(·~ 
Gasoil Chauffage 
Heating Gasoil 
1000 L (3) 
T.j11;s j Hors taxes 
lithout Taxes 2.658 15.632 1.077,71 2.902,29 107,90 774 7.806,67 23.693,33 
8?8,~Q! 2.400,10 
l6,631 274,03 
7, 70 236,80 






















Fuel Laurd HTS 
H 0 a1y fuel HSC 
Tur,ne ( 3) 








.• r-.:7. '00 
'.I,.' c 8 
7~7 
'89,80 






2. 'c 7 
s 1 ,o~ 
,.oe. · ~o 
14. :,.s 
7~H,;u 
·1 9 i', 73 
Tau, de c~ac;e au 15.3.1985 
z = ~8,31 ,9 - 12,·,51.5 co -
~,3997 CM - tl3,ll OR -
~0,39 ~F - 1,C9~7 !RL -
~- • i /, 3 l.; ; r.:,.. - :: , 81. 7) F I -
r-.:,9.'9C u~ l 
e:u 44,~9-? F9 - 7,9S199 
2,22423 DM - 6,79758 f' 
1402,0'• Lires -
0,714Z39 IR~ - 2,5172 : . 
O,l0E''5 U(c - 93,824< := 
=='··;;~ I 4~;:~~~ I' 
178. I 887 
-- ..... --·-----·-- -----''-,-:-.,--.,--'--------'--,--------1-----'--------'---______ _. 
(1) rrl, a ta pompe/Pump pr1c(· 
(2) l.i.,r,1·1-;ons de "ODO a 5000 L./Deli·Jt:ri~:s of ~,000 ~:, :,C10 \.. 
':) Li.,~,~srJns de mciris 2000 tr.,rw,1·s p.Jr m0is 1•t k •no; .. ~~·-· )t •• UQ(J ·,t·.:, 
,()'(· :t.-:s of !Pss than 2,0-JO t,Jns per m1Jrth c.r 1,:-<.:". ··,d:·· ?t.,000 t r>.. -~· -
' 
TALSMANOENS GRUPPE - SPRECHERGRUPPE - SPOKESMAN'S GROLP - GROUPE OU PORTE-PAROLE 
OMAM EKnPOH)flOY TYflOY - GRUPPO DEL PORTAI.OCE - BUREAU VAN DE WOOROVOERDER 
•• • • •• •• •• • • •• • • •• • •• •• • •• • • •• 
.. . . . . . ..... . .. . .. . . ·-· . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. .. . . . ... . . . .. . .. .... ;··· 
• • • •• •• • • • • •• • •••• • • 
• •• •• • • • • • ••• • • • • 
PRISSl·MIOOIUlSI • MITTlllUNG AN OIi PRISSI • PRISS·RIUASI • INFORMATION A lA PRISSI 
ANAKDINDIH flA TON nno • INFDRMAZIDNI AllA STAMPA • MIOIOIUNG AAN DI PIRS 
'-/'(17,Vt! 
Brussels, 13 June 1985. 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN NO. 293 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a w.hole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly sumaary Evolution Cin X) of Community indications for 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 3.6.1985 (Table 2) 
compared with 15.12.1978 + 54'l. 
compared with previous week 
-1, 30'1, 
2°> Weighted average CIF cost of crude <1> 
oil supplies for March 1985 (Table 3) 
compared with 15.12.1978 + 104%. · 
(1)· The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by.Member States <see 
Oil Bulletin 252 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROPIEISKE FJELLESSKABER - KOMMISSION DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - COMMISSION DES COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES - EnlTPOflH TON EYPOtlAfKON KOINOTHTON 
COMMISSIONE DELLE COMUNIT~ EUROPEE - COMMSSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
.th"<"U' H,:!·\.iJtlfl ht:·bdu11,411d11Ht~ dt-!:. c.,rla t,c,r~ \.aH·<.. d la rr,1,•.,, ... 11,.,t11lf1 1·1, ffi,,t,•,111"'. n.,1, •,ii, ... 
',.':-ekly ·,r,d~:..,Hive, consumer price lt1ii1els ~n r,a!ior.al
4 
cu~renc.iti:. • Ta•t <a:"ld dut-,t-<: r-,,:l1;~•-·J <i) 
1;,1111 Ml l I 
If.Ill( 
f .- •,t·nce ,uper E sstnce nor11ale Ga soil 110\eur r,,,.-.o\l { l1,l\j f f ··~~(' fU1~l R,-si,bd HIS j! 
Premium ga$ol ine R,-gular gasoline 
1fl00 l 1000 L 
Automotive 9,-.soll 
11)00 L 
II( at in'] '.N~.01 l 
1000 L 
R, .. ,\dual f,i~·l O·d 11SC; 
Tc.nne 
(2_) ____ 
Bf: g· "Jul' (I~)· 18.080 
· .. :, r k ([,Y.) 2.670 
Cl-t'chl;,nd (DM) 779 
Fl I as (DR) 38. 988 
rrance- ( f Fl 2.290 
J11•\,11,1i ( 11 1•.h V) 297,25 
I~ al i a <Ure);· 506.680 
Luat'r.",bourg (fl) 16.840 
rh•dcrland (fl) 927 
United Kingdoni (0 211,00 
. . ' 
-------




2.555 2. 745 
720 738 
31. 988 23.693 
2:260 2.290 



























(1) Prix le plus souvent pratiqut!os et ainsi re,presentatifs, seton les •eille,ures esti•ations des experts ries Etats MC'mbrts, 
du mare ht' pt't rol ier de ,h.:,q~t Etat fttoabre .. 
Price>s aost frf'quently ch.1ngf'd and t.hus rrpr1sentative, of the oil •a.r~f't in each "Naber State, according to the best 
f"St imates ,of thp national t'xperts. 
<~> Prix a la,pompe/Pump price. 
C!) r, i, 1•ourllivrair.11A dr 7.000 a S.000 litres/Prices for dl'liverit'S of 2' 1 000 to 5,000 litr\s. 
<-.) Fr~• ;•our livrai,;ons lnff:riPures i 2000 tonnes par mois ou 1inftrieures. a 24.000 tonnrs par an. rrix t,,,rico ron•.cm~.1tc•urs. 
; , 1t 1·~. 1or otft,,krs of le·:.!. than l,000 tons per month or ltss than 24,000 ton'i per year. Del ivC'rt>t1 (<,r.~11m, r Prices~ 
Mi vi:-i~x indi ca': ifs hebdO'Aadai res des pri ,c hors t"axes a la consommation en dollars courants 
:...cckl/ ir:dica~ive consu.-,er price levP.ls ~n _Eurr'!nt dollars. Tax and duties excluded (1) 
(Ttbl-~.1:... :-:e:do:..adaire) 
SI!~~; ~·.;1: * 
O.ar·1,3rk 
)':: · ...':r.c:, ~a:-::i 
':. ~ t al~ 
t :".;· :c 
: :'""('~~~,j 





aJ >io)·tmr- ~ I A·,1er~ge (5) 
i)l Variation ooyenne ,: 
Averaoe varilition ,: 
. 3.6.1985 /,.5.12.78 
c) V~riaticn m,)'enne sur 
les 5 produi~s 
Average variatiOl'.'I for 
all 5 ;,roducts' .,,: · 
3.6.1985 11s. i2. 78 
essence super 

























































































Qi l U';f_ 
.. 
?rix l~:s ?tu$ souvent prat1ques et a1nsi reprisentatifs, selon Les eeilleures est;mations des experts des Etats Me.r1bres, du marche 





Pd cc$ rnost frequP.ntly charged and thus representative of the oil market in each Member State, according to the be-st estiutes of 
:';e r,.:,: ional e.xp!'rts .. 
?ri• a la IIO"'?e/ Pump price 
?rix pr,ur lii,raiscn de 2.000 iJ 5.000-litres./ Pdce• for .. deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
Pr~Y'. ?t'ur U\."ra;son ;nferieure a 2000 toMes par ao;s ou inffrieure A 21..000 tonnes par an .. Prix franco consoamateurs. 
Pri<~s for coftakes of less than 2,000 tons per :aonth or less than 24,000 tons per year. Delivered ConsU11er Prices. 
L~ '"'"Y~~n• rl!sulte d'une pond~ration des quantitC!s conso11111utes de chaque produit concern! au cours de l 'ann~e 1982 
The result o~ weighting the prices of the products concerned by the quantities consumed during the period 1982 I TABLEAU 3 .. i 
TABLE , 
.!1!. 
CoUt CJ.F D'approvisionnement en brut de la 
Communaute. 
Prix au 
Pdce as at 
1s.n.1a 
SIB 
13,87 107, 76 
CIF Cost of co-unity crude oil supplies. 
Prix au mars 1985 
Pri ,;e as at March 198S 
Evolution (Xl 
3.6.85 11s.n.78 
28, 27 209, 06 
TALSMANDENS GRUPPE - SPRECHERGRUPPE - SPOKESMAN'S GROUP - GROU 
CM.AM EKnPOrnnov TYllOY - GRUPPO DEL PORTA'"""E BUREAU PE DU PORTE-PAROLE 
• ,VV\J - VAN DE WOORDVOERDER 
•• •• •• • ••••• •• • • • • • ••••• • •• • •• • • •• • •• • • •• 
................•.. .. . . ·-·. 
• • • •• • ••• • •• • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • •• •• • • • • • •• •••• • • •• • • •••• 
•• •• • • • • • ••• • • • •• 
PRESSE·MEDDHHSE • MITTHlUNG AN DIE PRESSE • PRESS·RHEASE • INFDRMATIDlA.LA PRESSE 
ANAKDINDIH flA TON TYDD • INfDRMAZIDNE AllA STAMPA • MEDEDHING AAN DE PiR·s 
'f'(/7.'III 
Brussels, 20 June 1985. 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN N0.294 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comP.arison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it··is .. evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for eac~-product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75), 
.J•eeklt summary 
Evolution (in X) of Community indications for 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 10.6.1985 (Table 2) 
compared with 15.12.1978 
+SO'J. 
compared with previous week ::2, 70'1 
2°> Weighted average CIF cost of crude <1> 
oil supplies for March 1985 <rable 3) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +104'1 
(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by.Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 252 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROP.tEISKE F.tELLESSKABER - KOMMISSK)N COMMSSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES _ COMMISSION DES DtR EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMISSIONE DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE - COMMISSIE VAN DE EU~~~NES - EnlTPOnH TON EYPO!lAiKON KOtNOTHTON 
• 
I 
Nlvl,aua lndlutlh h•bdo•1d1\rn du prh hors UHi • la u1r1s-1tlon en -IH n,tlo,11lH 
Weerly indicative con1ut111r pric, level, In !'.!i!.~'!!,!!~.J.•_J, Tue and dudes Hch1~ed (1) 
I .Prh IU CTobl•au htbdoaadai rel Prices II It 10•6• 1985 
TAlll.EAU 1 TABLE 
Ess,nc.e super Essence norMllt 
Prtai'ua 9110\lnt Rt91,1\1r 11110\ int 
1000 L 1000 L 
Guoll •oteur 
AUi Qllllt ivt 111101 \ 
1000 L 
Gasoll chauf taoe 
"'nine 011011 : 
1000 L 
Fuel Auldutol HIS 
Rt,ldu-1 fu,I Oil "H 
TonM 
l (2) (2) 
B01giQUI (Fl)• I 116.824 15. 784 
o,-. .. ,k (OK) '2.670 2.555 
Deutsch I and (010 ! ! 773 715 
El lu (DR) 38.985 31.981 
Fr•nc• (Ff) 2,290 2.260 
Ireland (Irish Ill 297, 25 282, 61 
lt1lh . CLlrel 506.680 464.300 
Luullbourg (fL) 16.840 15. 950 
Nuder land (Fl) 903 844 






































(1) Prh le plus souver~ pratiqut1 et 1insi repr .. 1nt1tih , Hlon lts Milleurn' t1ti•1tlons des eaperu .du EUU llellbres, 





Pricts aolt frequer~ly ch,,,,.d and thus repr,11ntati\/1, af the oil unet 
esti111tn of the n,tional experts. . 
in. ~,ch, ,.,.,,r Sta't:~ ,ccorJing to the best 
I 
Prh pour llvraho de 2,000 • 5.000 litru/Prlcu for dtliveriH of Z,000 to 5,000 litres, 
Prh • la po•pe/PuI price. · 
Prh pour \lvralso s inf,rieuru • 2000 tonnes par aoh ou iriftrieurt1 • 24,000 tonnt1 par an, Prh franco con-tours. 
Pricts for offtake of less thin Z,000 tons per aonth or 1111 thin 24,000 tons per year, Delivered to,111,aer Pricn. 
Prh •ni•au1/lla1i pdcts, f 
*Depuil lt 10 juin 19~5 la Belgiqut co•unique ln prh LH plus souvent pratiqu .. sur son urcht, 
Since 10 June 1985 Belgiu11 has COll!"Unicattd the prices aolt typic;.al o~ the 11,rket, 
Ni ~aua lndic1:ifs hebdo.,,.dal,11 11u prh hors talfl A la con10-tion en dollars c~urants 
11, ~ly indicnlve consue,er price 1,v11\1 in ,i:urr1tnt do\l1rs, Tu and duties rxcluded (1) 
IT,bl :au heo1o:udai e) Prix IU 
Pricn as it : 10,6, 1915 
' 














IJ lloyerir-t0.'1trage (5) 
i:,) Variatiot1, ,ooyesne Z 
f(vtraiae virietion X 
10.6.85 /15.12.78 
c> Varittion moyenne su 
lts 5 pro:luit5 
•
1,0,·av• varittion fo,. 
alt 5 orcducts 1 
10.6.85 /15.12.78 ! 
. 
Css11nce super £nenct nor111l1 
Prtniua 9110\ lne Regular gaso\ int 
1000 L 1000 L 
(2) CZ> 
269, 78 '253, 11 
240,49 230, 13 
249, 75 231,01 
285, 29 234,06 
242, 73 239,55 
300,67 285,86 
256,93 235,44 
270,04 255, 77 
258,94 242,02 




I Gasoi l aot,ur I Gesoi l chauf fage fuel llt1idual HTS 
IUtOllotive IIHOll Ht1tin9 911oil' Residu1l fuel Oil 
1000 L 1000 L i Tonne (2) (3) I (4) 
230,37 206, 54 i 144,22. 




173,37 173,37 142,63 
241,67 242,63 146,06 
302, 16 ,. 248,81 186, 56 
247,83 224, 12 ; 151, 37 
245,34 , 236,04 170,,18 
231, 13 213,92 ! . 154,56 
283,~ · 273,35 ' 183,&3 
. .. 
: ,, . 
. 
.. ' 
, .· 2"4, 32 ,226,96 157,47 
+411 +571 +6ST. 
i 
i I +soi : 
Hsr 
~?ri x le s p!us souve:tt prat 1ques et •ins, reprdsentatifs, selon Les. ae, ( leures •stiaat ions des experts des Etats Mellbres,. du aarche 
:i•trolier de ehaqu ~ut l'le10l>r,. . 1 
Prices 11ost frequen~tly charged ind thus r111reaentative- of the oil urktt ir, each llellber Sttte, eccording to the b11t,-estiutes of 
t!le n.1~ional experts. . i 
t,> Prix a le poe;,e/ P price i 
C:?'l Prh p~ur livraiscn·il~·2,000 a·S.000 litres,/···Prices·fordel-inries·of··2;000·to -5,000 litres,· : 
(.;,) Prh ?t-ur 1;vr1lson ~nf6rieure 6 2000 toMes par mols ou inftrieurt 6 24.000 tonnes per an, Prix franco conso .. ateurs. 
Pei cea fr.,r coftakes bt len than 2,000 tons per "'°nth or less than 24,000 tons per year. Deliver,~ Co111111Wr Prices. 
<5> Lo noye!'lnt rhulte ci•,.,n, o,ndtration des quanHtb conS01101tes de chaque produit concernt au cours del· annet 1'1'112 
The, resu\t of wei9
1
ht.~ng tht prices o1 the products concerned by the quanHHes consiaed during the period 1982 
* Pr1x .. x,aaux/Na,n prices 
., 
I TABI.EAU 3 TABI.E 
Cout CAF D'approvisionn .. Lt en brut de la 
CoMUnauU. l 
CIF Cost of Coaaunity crT, oil suPolin. 
Prh au 
Price as It 
15.1?.78 
Prix au 11ers 1985 
Price as at March 1985 · 
evolution· cu 
10.6.85 /15, 1?,78 .·· 
13,ar 107, 76 
...... ~ 28,21 !'209,06 
El 
TALSMANDENS GRUPPE - SPRECHERGRUPPE - SPOKESMAN'S GRQU> -
OMAM EKnPOrnnov TYllOY - GRUPPO DEL PORTA'N"V'E DI IIXCAI' .. u, GROUPE ou PORTE-All.ROLE 
,vVv - cvn!CJ"\V v,.,, DE VIIOORDVOERDER 
•• •• •• • ••••• •• • • • • • ••••• • •• • •• • • •• • •• • • •• 
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• ••• • • • 
PRISSl·MIDDELHSI • MITTHLUNG AN DH PRISSi • PRISS·RHIASI • INfDRMATIDN A LA PRISSI 
A.NHDINDIH nA TON nno • INfDRMAZIDNI ALLA STAMPA • MIOIDHING AAN DI PIRS L/ L/ 1 7 . Cf 11 
Brussels, 27 June 1985. 
COflllfllISSION OIL BULLETIN NO. 295 
Th• weekly oil bulletin, published by th• Commission, giv•• th• latest available data 
relating·to price development in the Member States and for the co .. unity 11 a whole. 
The Commission considers th~t the bulletin contributes to i•proved transparency 11 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the, development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. M~reover, it 1s evident that such a comparison 1s l i111ted even if f Luctuations 
in exchande rates are ·ignored; although valid for identical products sold to tht 1111e 
categories of consU11er no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not 1n every case represen~ati~e . .of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country>, quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this Qontext the essentially indicative nature of so111_1le11ent1 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The commission Oil eulletin is freely available on cfemand <telephone 235.~5.75). 
Weekly summary: Evolution (in X> of coaaunity indication• for: 
10> Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at17.6.1985 
compared with 15.12.1978 
compared with previous wttk 
2°> Weighted average CIF cost of crude <1> 
oil supplies for March 1985 (Table 3) 
<Table 2) 
+SOX 
+104X compared with ~5.12.1978 ______ _...-
I 
(1) The CIF suppl~
52
cost.,h derived from 1110nthly declarations by,Mtllbtr States (Ht 
Oil Bulletin for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROF¥EISKE F.IELLESSKABER ' COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES _ ~ION DER EU'lOPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMISSIONE DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE - COMMSSIE VAN DE DEEUROPES COMSEMUGENAUTEME S EUROPEEl'I\IES - EmPOllH TON EYPOllAJKON KOINOTHTON ENSCHAPPEN 
--··-·-·-------------·----------------·-·-· 
._...  ., .. -.... 
.. , ·• ~ ..... •c•Hfs l:Nsas••"• *- ,.. ••. ~ ,_ a. \.a....,....__.,. -•n ---
llutly ffld'lcat h•• con,_r 'pnw l.v•lr in "'"°"'" wr,..,r;tn • ,_ • dut in ucludftt bf 
.. Prt• i:U 7 
"'"~ H It : ,l .6.1915 
Eswnn ,._., 111,nc, norHlt lflo\l aottur 
' 
&11011 cllwff• f,.l Reshluet N1S 
Prnlua enoliM •• .,,., 911011 .. Autoaot Ive psoH HHt;"I IHOiL Rnldu•I Fuel CUI IISf 
. ,1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L T-
m (2) c-2) (J) (0 
l1l9iqut HBl• 16.936 15.196 14.311 tZ.9f5 9.227 
DanNrk (DIC) 2.670 
I 
z.,ss 2.560 2.47' 1.655 
o,uuclll and <111> 761 701 717 643 
·' ur, 
111,~ (DI) 31.911 n.,u 23.693 23.693 191492 
,,.m:, ,,,, z. Z9tl 2.210 2.270 2.195,40 . 1.371 
Jr1l1ncl n,1111 r> 297,25 212.11 291,7~ 245,91 ,..., .. 
.. 
IUlh (L lrt) 506.680 464.JOD 418.730 OZ.JU ZII.S3' 
Lu11abov'9 (FLl 11.140 19.950 15.300 14.720 10.6'l 
... ,,,nc1 m, 193; ns 806 746 ,,, 
11ntt•d Kl"9dN er> 210,70 ZOl,IO 224,20 215,IO 143,40 
OJ Prh (t plv1 souvtnt pr1ti..,t1 et 1in1t re11rntnlltlh , 11lon lH •illturts 11U•tlon1 en 11111,tt dn lt1t1 111t•brt1, 
du aarcht pttrol ltr dt cheque Etat llnbrt. · 
l'rlc11 aolt fr,quently ch111ged 111d tllut rtllrtltlllHlvt, af tht oil, ur.ktt In tlCII ,.,ablr Slatt, .. ,.,dine tu th but 
ntiutn of tht national 11111ru. 
Cl> Prh 6 11 JICMllt/Puap prlct. 
Cl) l'rh pour livrtllOII cit 2,000. S,IIIIO litr11,,rlct1 for dtli¥1rt11 of 2,000 10 5,CIOO lhrtl, 
<41 Pi'h pour llvrel1on, tnftrtturn a 11111D ,.,..... per aol1 ou l11ftrltvr11 • Z4,000 •-• par·.,., Prh fr-o ,on-t•vrs. 
l'ricts for offt1k11 of 1111 tl•lfl ?,CIIIII ton1 per -ill or 1111 th111 24,000 t_on1 per ,-ar. ltlt,,.,td c1111._, Prict1. 
•DWvll It 10 juln 1915 la Btlgt""' c-fl!IM 111 prh 111 pl~I sovv111t pratf.,.1 1ur "" aarcllt. 
·Smet 10 '""' 1915 ht1t111111,,-cOilMliltcafeif the prfctl ... c,,Pic•I. of tht .. ,kit'~ 
lllvt1u1 lndtcatfh lltlld-dalrn cits prh hon t110 6 li ,.,._tton m dollars couranu 
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II Koy1nrt/htr1g1 m 
bl Yarlnlon ooy,,.,.. I 
Aver, t var t ,uon I 
17.6.11 /1S.1Z.71 
c> vartntm H7tlfflt au, 
l H S trOclui II 
A•,tr•I• varl ,t I OIi filr 
· oil 5 :ircducu 
17.6.IS /15.12.71 
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242,71 234, 7l 
304,14 2S1,02 
2SD, 11' 121,26 
247,'\5" · · 231,07 
Zll, 15 . 215, 79 
215,75 275,04 . 
. 
245, ,, 225, 11 
+411 f.16'1 
I +Sot 
U8LUV z I 
TABLE • 
Putt loldval HTS 

















Ol Pru lU p•.u, IDUV1tnf pratlqv .. tt .,,.,, rtprt11ntat1f1, 11lon c.i .. ut,ures HtiMtion, a .. 11peru des €tau .. aru, du .. rch.f ________ ·-·-- --
. ----·-· A~tra.iJ1tr ___ d1 . .thaqu,_£Ut...Jlea:tre ------------- ----------·--- ·----
Prices o,on frtQVently charged and tllut .rtPrtltnUtl-vt of tht oil urkH In each 11-.llber Sutt, accardln1 ¥ th• lint uttutn ot 
tht nJt\onal nptrtl, 
:z> Prh • 11 po,r;,1/ P'uap prict . 
<~> Pril 11~11r livralscn dt 2.000 6 ,.ooo litrn,/ Prices for dtlivtrin of 2,DOO to 5~000 litres, 
··<•> P'rh :,svl'·l1·1ralson·inftrl1rurr6 zooo-tonntrpar·aotra.,-inftrfture·• u.ooa tdnllH par 111, Prh franca con-teun. 
P'rlcu fr,r coh1kts of lHI than 2,000 tons per •ontll or 1111 than 24,000 ton, p1r yur. Dtltvtrtd Consuae.~-'Jlcea. 
(51 L• MY'"'"' rh11lt1 d'unt pondtratton dn quanth ... conl-ffl dt chacauc procluit conctrnt au coun de l '1nntt l'll'll · 
Tht rt1ult of w1fghtln1 tht pricn of tht product,, C4!l1Ctmtd 11, tht qva111ifl11 con1uatd during tht period 1912 · 
CoOt CAf D' 1pprovhfonn .. 1nt tn brut dt 11· · · - -
t_un,utt. 
Clf ,011 of c-untty crudt oil. 111ppl 111, 
' 
-~~iJ! IU 
·'Price II It 
15, 1?,71 
-flrfl IU Uri 198' 
Price II It !larch 1915 
lvtlvtlon <X> 










TALSMANDENS GRUPPE - SPRECHERGRUPPE - SPOKESMAN'S GROUP- GROU>E DU PORTE-PAROLE 
OMAl::i.A EKnPOrnrov TYllOY - GRUPPO DEL PORTAVOCE - Bl.REAU VAN DE WOOROVOERDER 
PRfSSf·MfDDflflSf ·.MITTHLUNG AN DH PRfSSf • PRESS·RHEASf • INFORMATION A LA PRESSf 
ANAKOINDIH flA TON TYRO • INF ORMAZIONf AllA STAM PA • MEDEDELING AAN OE PERS 
Ylf/7.lf// 
Brussels, 4 July 1985. 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN N0.296 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Com•ission, gives the latest available data 
relating·to price development in the Member States and for the Community 11 1 whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over I longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such I comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some ele•ents 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly sW1•ary , Evolution <in X> of Community indicati~ns for : 
1°) Weighted average pre~'t'ax prices 
for principal oil products at 24.6.1985 (Table 2) 
compared with 15~12.1978 +481 
compared with previous week 
-o,1oi 
20> Weighted average CIF cost of crude <1> 
oil supplies for March 1985 <Table 3) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +104J 
(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by.Member States <see 
Oil Bulletin 252 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE El.JROP.jEISKE F.tELLESSKABER - KOM\tSSK)N DER EUAOPAISCHEN GEMEf.lSCHA 
COMMSSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNmEs - COMMSSION DES COMMlNAUTE FTEN 
COMMISSIONE DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE - COMMSSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEE~~~S - EfllTPOOH TON EYPOflAIKON KOINOTHTON 
i ; I 
lfveaux \ndlcatlfs htbdoead•irts dt1 prh hors tun l l1 consoultion e~ 11onnaie~ nationalcs 
l
·wnkl.y lndicttl11t con1u11,r prict ltvtl1 in n1tion1l currtncln , Taxe an~ dut 1Ps t•cludt'ti fff 
i ! 
J . ,Prh IU : 24,6, 1915 i 
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: 23.693 \ 
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2.195,40, 
: 236,93 '. 
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United KingdOII ti!) I 
---------+--+-,__. _________ .._ ________ ._ _______ __,.._ _______ __., _______ ·--------
(1) Pdx le plus soiNent pratiqub et 1insi reprhtntltifs , selon les aeilleurn estiHtions des expcirts dl.'s ru,ts '1e11hrt•\, 
, du 11arch~ p~t ol I er de chaque Et1t "•llbre. · · ', 
Prices aost f ,~utntly changed and thus rtpresentative, of tht oil .. rket in each Meaber State, according to the be~, 
esti11ates of hil' nationel nperts. i 
, (2) Prix • la poapel'Puap prlct, ; i 
(3) Prix pour lhj .I son dt 2.000 6 5.000 litres/PriCtl for delivtrifl of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 1 
(4) Prh pour livra~sons inftrieurH • 2000 tonnes per •oh ou inUrieures l·i!4.000 tonnes par an. Prix frarico con~nm1a;111•ur<, 
Prices for of'trkes of ltSI thin 2,000 tons.per •onth or less than 24,000 tons per year~ Dtliverrd Consuacr Prices. 
I 
•Deouis le 1q juin 1915-la hlgique c-.iniqu1-l11 pr1x .. les .. plu1 .. 1ouvent. pratiqu•s s1.1r ion ••rfh•. 
,ri1 I Since 10 u.
1
e 198S Belgiua has coaaunicated the prices aost typical of the .. rket. : 
1 
J1 -· .. --- .... ·-- '··-------·· 
'· ' 
I i~!.'l·Jx ;.,dica:ifs •urbdomadaires du prh hors tun i La consommation en dollars cour.1,,ts 
; tt:Ly i;,:icative consumer ~rice)evels in c11rrent dollars. Tax and cu~ies excluded (1) 
. I I 
CT~~.·. ?O\J hl!bifo::ied, i r!.le) Prix IU : 24.6.1915 
Pri CIIS IS at : 
: 






I I Gasoi l chou'.ttage 
I 
C:ss~nce super Enence noraale Guoil aoteur 
PreDiuia gasoline ~egular gasoline 1utOt10tive g1soil 
. Huting gasji l I 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L I 1000 L 






• ·.r;i :p.:t! 267,36 .. 251,16 ....... c..,u,l'i'. ! 2oa,9c: 
I 
I 
or••ark 280,40 269,98 243,71 ' 224,23 
t~t-;cht1r.d 244,93 2Z5,41 · ..... ·230;62 ! 208,8Z 285,58 234,30 173,54 '; 173,54 ti,, 243,39 Z41,25 i 20,25 231,,36 i 
~,·,cc 
I : re t11nd 
307,13 293,79 I 296,95 '. Z41,44 I 
::,li• 253,98 ?32,38 .. 21,4,40 . 214,23 Z71,88 2S7,51 i.!47,02 l 237,65 LIHetn!'.OU:'!j 
I 253,06 2!6,32 232,57 : 215,26 :, ,~fr lar.~ 


















al !lloyer~t/Aver;i;e (5l 255,89 235,74 243,12 '· 223,97 I I I 153, 27 
C., Varittion 11oyenne l ' 
Aver17e varhtion , +33l +Z8l I +40'1 +55l I 24.6.198);s.1z.1a ·' ! +61't 
c) Variatkn ll'lyenne t I I ur I 
! tS 5 produi t!I ! I 





il ?r1x lts p~ua souv~n~ pr1t1~u,s et,11ns1 represent1t11s, seLon Les •e1LLeure1 est1aat1ons •des experts des Etats Me~bres, au marcht 
?ttr'llicr de chaQ1.:~ St,t Kea1,r,, , : I 
!'rice: l'IOlt f~eQUl!~rl Charged Ind thus representatiVt of the oil llal'ket in HC:h lllember St'atl!, according to the beH e,timates of 
t'1e 1'13:ional 11xptr s. . I ! 
2) ?rh • la pompe/ P p:-ice 1 • 1 
:LPrl-<-.::~.1r_livr11ls~=..2-00"~.ooo .l:1.t.rH.J.-.l'.dce11-for-d1U.v1r-hs-0f-2,000--to-5,000 L it'.res. ' 
~) Pri~ ;>o~r livralso inferieure l ZOOO tonnes ~r aols ou inftriture.• 24.000 tonnes par ,n. Prix franco consomnate~r-.. 
Pri~u for coftake :,1 less than 2,000 tons per •onth or less than 24,000 tons per year. , Delivered, Consunu:.r. frices. 
!) La r,,:,yt~n• resulte1'd 11.:n1 POn~eration dea quantites consoaaees dt chaque produit concern• 1u cours de l annee 1v8 
The res~lt of weig ti~g tht prices of the products'conctrned by the qu1ntiti11 cons1.1111ed during the 1period 19UZ 
·I . f ' : I . . 
i ~ 
Cout CAF D'approvisionne111ent en brut de la 
CONUnautf, 
. Clf Cost of Couunity crude oil supplies. 
Prh eu 
Price n at 
15.1?.78 
Prl1 au MARS 1985 
Prir.e as at · MARCH 1985 
Evolution (X) 
24.6.85 /15.1?.78 













~rtx de vented ;produits pttroliers en aonnaits nationales 
Selling Pr1ces of Petroleum Products 1n National currencies. 
Pri• aoyens pratiquts au 15.4.1985 




El las (DR) 
France <FF> 


















1000 L (1) 
Essence Nor.ale 
Regular Gasoline 
1000 L (1) 
.
1
, Taxes Hors taxes Prix de vente Taxes Hors taxes 
H-----+--w_,_. t .. h .. o"'ut---'T-•_x;;;es;+.aa.S;;;e l,;.;l_i.;.;nA..;aP.,;r..;i .. c;;;e t----,i...;W;.:i.;.t::;h<'ut Tuts 
l,8.248 16.992 35.240 17.988 1~.952 
~.431,72 3.038,28 6.470 3.406,48 2.923,52 ! 704,40 716 1.420,40 · 696,50 66Z 
26.011.,72 38.988.28 65.000 24.011,43 31.988,57 
13.520 2.210 5.730 3.360 2.180 
.381,45 291,55 673 1378,64 279,36 
859,810 470.190 1.330,000 ~52.180 427.820 
:11.910 15.590 27.500 · 11.820 14.880 
:1.Q:?9 886 1.915 1.019 835 ! 237,80 209, 70 447,50 236, 70 202,50 
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. 234, 40 ____ -··· 
Heavy Fuel HSC 
Tonne (31 
TUH Hors taxes . Prix de vente 
Without Taxes Sellina Price 
-
11,492 11.492 
410 Z.130 2.540 
15 561 . 576 
3.508 19.492 23.000 
165 1.626 1.791 
10,14 . 221,54 231,68 
1.000 374.912 375.912 
100 12.797 12.897 
11,20 661 672,20 · 
.. 7,93 ____ ·- 168,73 _____ 
. 176,66 , 
• 
· Ga soil Hot eur · 
Automotive G.i~oi l 










Hors taxes Prix de ventc 












22.s', 90 4.S 1, 80 
:raux de change 'nu 15 avrH 1985 
' 1S • 60.95 FB - 10,8390 CD -
I 3;0240 DH - 132,15 OR -
9,2325 FF - 0,9666 £ IRL -
1.933,25 Lires - 3,4230 FL 
: 0, 7819 UK £ 
1 tcu•45,1176 FB - 8,02346 CD -
2,23849 DH - 91,8227 DR -
6,83427 FF - 0,715553 £ IRL 
-
1431,07 Lires - 2,53384 Fl -
0,578765 UK £ 
; 
--------""'T.(1:,:)-:,P-r,:--x__,.,...,..la_p_oap_e~,;e-P-uap--p ... r"'ic""·e----_,----------~------' ' 
(2) Livraisons de iooo i 5000 L./Deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 L. 
(3> Livraisons de aoins 2000 tonnH par aois et de aoins de Z4.000 :onnes par an·' 
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PRISSl·MIDDHHSI • MITTHLUNG AN 011 PRISSI • PRISS·RIUASI • INfDRMATIDN A LA PRISSI 
INAIDINDIH rll TON TYDO • INfDRMAZIDNI ALLA STAMPA • MIDIDHING AAN DI PIRS 
Brussels, 11 July 2985 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN NO. Ul. V 1 J 7 . l/ I I 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Coaaission, gives the latest available data 
relating·to price development in the Member States and for the co .. unity as I whole. 
The Collfflission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community ail markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over tiae of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in tiae between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product 1n 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at tht beginning 
of e•ch quarter. 
T~e Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand <telephone 235.35.75). 
j 11eekly s ... ary : Evolution (in X) of Comaunity indications for: 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 1.7.1985 
compared with 15.12.1978 
compared with previous week 
2°) Weighted average CIF cost of crude <1> 
oil supplies for march 1985 <Table 4 > 
compared with 15.12.1978 
<Table 2) 
+ 47 Ta 
+ 104 Ta 
(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by.Member States <see 
Oil Bulletin 252 for methodology). 
THE COMMISSION HAS DECIDED JOINTLY WITH MEMBER STATES TO PUBLISH IN FUTURE THE 
WEEKLY CONSUMMER PRICES, TAXE ANS DUTIES EXCLUDED, IN ECU 
Ka.t.MISSIONEN FOR DE EUROPJEISKE ~LLESSKABER - KOMMISSION DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMtvlSSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNmES - COMMSSION DES COMJ..U,.lAUTES EUROPEENNES - EnlTPOnH TON EYPOllAiKON KOtNOTHTQN 
COMMISSl()to.E DELLE COMI.NTA EUROPEE - COtlMSSIE VAN DE EI.ROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 




: •..• d, 
NIVEAUX INDICATIFS HEBDOMADAIRES DES PRIX HORS TAXES A ~A CONSOMNATION 
WEEKLY INDICATIVE·coNSUMER PRICE LEVELS TAXE'AND DUTIES[EXCLUDED (1) 
1ft ,.;.,..4,1 ftltii n1L11 








Luxeni>ourg ( FL> · 
Nederland <Fl> 
















































C. E. E. IE. E. C. 
a)~/Aver• CS> 
b)Vlriatia, II0)1Wre li 
Averag, wri at;a, ii 
1.7.85/15.12.78 
c)Variatia, ID)'lfflt s. 
lK 5 prodri ts 
Average 1/Wiatia, t 
Ill 5 prod,cts 
1. 7 .85/15.12.78 
259, 78 
+ 35 1 
Prix IU 
l'l'iOH II al : 1.7.1915 
Essence nor111le Gasoil ar:,teur 
Regular gasoline Autoa>tive gasoil 1 
1000 L , 1000 L : 



































TABLEAU 1 TAILl 
Fuel ResfdJtl ~TS 













TABLEAU 2 TABLE 
Essence normal• Gasoi l moteur 'Gasoi l chau f fage Fuel Rui d.lel HTS 
Regular gasoline AutOIIIOtiv• gasoil : Heating gasoil Resi dJal futtl Oil HSC 
1000 L 1000 L i 1000 L Tonne 






























































United Ki ngcbm 
c.e. E~ /E. E. c. 
Noyenne/Average <5> 
i 
Essence super Essence normale 
Premium gasoline Regular gasoline 
1000 L 1000 L 
(2) (2) 
366, 51 343,32 
370, 93 356,69 
339,51 311, 96 
389,30 319,40 
330,98 328,07 
419, 72 401, 49 
346,75 317,26 
371,63 351, 99 
34~ 74 322,87 
368,32 356, 11 
350, 05 323,73 
Gasoil moteur Ga soil chau ffage 
Automotive gasoil Heating gasoil 
1000 L 1000 L 
(2) (3) 
315,09 285, 94 
333, 15 306,53 
311, 52 287,08 
236, 57 236,57 
328,07 320,11 
405,81 329,95 
333,67 292, 01 
337,64 324,84 
317, 75 294, 10 
396,82 375, 93 
331,02 297,06 
TABLEAU 3 TABLE 
Fuel ResiciJel HTS 















Cout CAF D'approvisionnement en brut de la 
Communaute. 
CIF Cost of Community crude oil supplies. 
Prix au 
Pdce as at 
Prix au 













28,27 + 209,06 
(1) Prix les plus souvent pratiques et ainsi representatifs, selon les meilleures estimations des experts des 
Etats ment,res, du march, petrolier de chaque Etat Mentlres \-
Prices most frequently charged and thus representative of the oil market in each Ment,er State, according 
to the best estimates of the national experts 
C2) Prix~ la poq:,e 
Pu~ price 
(3) Prix pour livraison de 2.000 ~ 5.000 litres. Pour l'Irlande livraisons s'etendant au secteur industriel 
Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. For Ireland deliveries apply to industrial sector 
C4> Prix pour livraison inferieure ~ 2.000 tonnes par mois ou inferieure ~ 24.000 tonnes par an. Prix franco 
consommateur. Pour l'Irlande livraisons de 500 ~ 1.000 tonnes par mois 
Prices for co~akes of less than 2,000 tons per 11Dnth or less than 24,000 tons per year. Delivered Consumer 
Pricers. For Ireland deliveries are in the range of 500 to 1.000 T per month 
CS) La moyenne r~utte d'une pon~ration des qua·ntites consommees ·de chaque prod.tit concerne au cours de l~ 
periode 1984 
The result of weighting the .prices of the products concerned by the quantities consumed during_~!t~_erJ..2.g_ 
1984 
. I 
TALSMANDENS GRUPPE - SPRECHERGRUPPE - SPOKESMAN'S GROUP - GROUPE DU PORTE-PAROLE 
OMA/J.A EKnPOH)llOY TYllOY - GRUPPO DEL PORTAVOCE - BUREAU VAN DE W00RDVOEROER 
•• • • •• •• •• • • •• • • •• • • •• • •• • • •• 
.. . . . . . ..... . .. . .. . . ·-·. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
• •• • • • ••• • • • •• • •• •••• • 
• • • •• •• • • • • •• • •••• • • 
• •• •• • • • • • ••• • • • • 
PRISSl·MIDDHHSI • MITTIILUNG AN DH PRISSI • PRISS·RIUASI • INfDRMATIDN A LA PRISSI 
ANAKDINDIH rlA TON TYOO • INfDRMAZIDNI ALLA STAMPA • MIDIDILING AAN DF PFRS 
erusseCs, 1~ Jury 1985 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN N0.298 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating·to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over I longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand· (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly summary Evolution Cin !) of Community indications for 
10) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 8/7/85 
compared with 15.12.1978 
compared with previous week 
Weighted average 
oil supplies for 
compared with 
CIF cost of crude <1> 
March 1985 (Tab le 4 ) 
15.12.1978 
CTable 2) 
+ 48 'I. 
+ o, 50 '1 
+ 104 'l. 
(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by.Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 252 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROPJEISKE F.IELLESSKABER - KOtvMSSION DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMl.J'.IITIES - COMt.tSSION DES ~s ElR)PEENNES - EnlTPOflH TON EYPOllAiKON KOINOTHTON 
COMMISSIONE DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE - COMMISSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
NIVEAUX INOICATIFS HEBOOMAOAIRES DES PRIX HORS TAXES A LA CONSOMMATION 
WEEKLY INDICATIVE CONSUMER PRICE LEVELS TAXE AND DUTIES EXCLUDEO (1) 
En monnaies nationales 
In national currencies 
Pri11 au 
Pric:es as at 8.7.1985 
TABLEAU 1 TABLE 




Oeutschland COM) , 
Ellas (OR) 
France (FF) 
Ire land <Irish £) 
lta l i a (Lire) 
Luxembourg C FU 
Nederland (Fl) 
United Kingcbm 



















b)Variation noyeme i 1 
Average variaticn 1 
8.7.85 I 15.12.78 
c)Variation nD)'e!Tle liUr 
Les 5 prod.Ji ts 
Average variatiai i>r 
all 5 prod.rcts 
8.7.85 115.12.78 
' 
Premium gasoline Regular gasoline 










16.840 15. 950 
877 819 
208,10 201, 20 
Essence super Essence normale 
Premium gasoline Regular gasoline 









277, 72 263,04 
258,77 241,66 
276,80 26_7,62 
















































































TABLEAU 2 TABLE 
Fuel RcsicLel HTS 


















TABLEAU 3 TABLE 
Essence Sllper Essence normale Ga soil noteur Gasoil chauffage Fuel Resid.lel HTS 
Premium gasoline Regular gasoline Automotive gasoil Heating gasoi l ResidJal Fuel Oil HSC 
' 
1000 L 1000 L: 1000 L 1000 L Tonne 
' 
(2) (2) (2) . (3) (4) 
Belgique i 360,35 i 339 ,21 314-, 32 285,59 199,18 
I 360,65 Danmark ! 346,42 332,81 306,21 204,76 
--Deutschl"and I 334,34 306,81 315,24 283,72 198,02 
Ellas I 388,56 318,80 
. 
236,13 236, 13 194,26 
France ; 329,54 328,08 .. 328,08 320,12 198,30 
' 
I 
Ireland I 419,64 401,41 405,73 329,89 256,80 I 





351,32 337,00 324, 2'.3 233,76 
I 
Nederland I 345,62 322,76 317,64 294,00 212,41 I 
United Kingdom 369,65 357,39 398,25 377,29 246,55 
I 




( 1) Prix les plus souvent pratiques et ainsi representat, fs, selon Les meilleures estimations des experts des 
Eta ts mentires, d.J mare he petrol ier de chaque Etat Merrbre 
Prices mo~t frequently charged and thus representative of the oil market in each Merrber State, according 
to the be~t estimates of the national experts 
(2) Prix :i La/ po~e 
Pu~ price 
I Prix pour1 livraison de 2.000 ti 5.000 litres. Pour l'lrlande livraisons s'etendant au secteur ind.Jstriel (3) 
Prices tor deliveries of 2,000 tc, 5,000 litres. For Ireland deliveries apply to ind.Jstrial sector 
. 
(4) Prix pour' livraison inferieure :i 2.000 tonnes par mois ou inferieure :i 24.000 tonnes par an. Prix franco 
consommat~ur. Pour l'Irlande livraisons de 500 :i 1.000 tonnes par mois 
Prices for offtakes of less than 2,000 tons per month or lesg than 24,000 tons per year. Delivered Consumer 
Rrices. Fpr Ireland deliveries are.in the range of 500 to 1.000 T per month · 
(5) La moyenne resulte d'une ponderation des quantites consommees de chaque prod.Jit concerne au cours de la 
peri ode 1 ~84 · 
The resul~ of weighting the prices of the prod.Jets concerned by the quantities consumed d.Jring the period 
1984 
Cout CAF d'approvisionhement en brut de la 
Communaute. I 
CIF Cost of Community frude oil supplies. 
Prix au 
Price as at 
15.1'2.78 
Prix au MARS 1985 













TALSMANDENS GRUPPE - SPRECHERGRUPPE - SPOKESMAN'S GROlJ> - GROlJ>E DU PORTE-PA 
OMAM EKnPOrnnov TYllOi' - GRUPP() DEL PORTAVOCE - BUREAU VAN DE WOORDVOERDER ROLE 
•. 
PRfSSf·MfOOHHSf • MITTfllUNG .. AN Dlf PRfSSf • PRfSS·RflfASf • INfDRMATION A lA PRfSSf 
ANAIOINDIH rlA TON TYDO • INfDRMAZIDNf AllA STAM PA • Mf DfDHING AAN Of PERS · 
Brussels, 25 July 1985. 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN N0.299 4'-(17.l//l 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relat;ng·to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulleti~~ublished at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly summary : Evolution (in X> of Community indications for 
1°> Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 15.7.1985 
compared with 15.12.1978 
compared with previous week 
2°> Weighted average CIF cost of crude <1> 
oi l supplies for March 1985 (Tab le I+.) 





(1) The CIF suppl~ cost is derived from monthly declarations by.Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 252 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROPJEISKE FJELLESSKABER - KOMMSSION DER ElA=lOPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMSSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - COMMISSION DES COMMUNAUTE 
COMMISSIONE DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE - COMMSSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEE~~:~s - EntTPOrl-i TOO EYPOllAIKOO KOtNOTHTOO 
NIVEAUX INOICATIFS HEBOOIIAOAIRES DES PRIX HOAS TAXES A LA CONSOl'IMATION 
WEEJO.Y INDICATIVE CONSUMER PRICE LEVELS TAXE AffO DUTIES EXCLUDED Cl) 
En -,nnaies nationales 




Danmark (DK) I 
Deutsch land COM) 
El las (DR) 
France (FF) 
Ireland (Irish £) 
Italia Cli re> 
Luxeri>ourg <FU 
Nederland ( fl) 
United Ki ngoom (£) 
En dollars 
In dollars 














Prix au • 
Prices as at: 15.7.1985 
Essence norllljtle Gasoil m:>teur Gasoi l chau ffage 
Regular gasoline- Autonotivf gasoil Heating gasoil 
1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 
(2) (2) (3) 
1S.080 14.270 12.974 
• 
2.800 2.690 2.475 
677 695 636 
31.988 23.693 23.693 
2.2SO 2.25(1 2.144,80 
281,80 282,46 230,35 
455.830 479.410 412.507 
15.?50 14.720 14.150 
793 789 727 
193,60 215,50 210,60 
·-- . _ ...... ________ . __ 
.•.it 
Essence normale 'Gasoi l moteur Ga soil chauf fage 
TABLEAU 1 , TA84..E 
Fuel Rtsid.rel Hf~ 













TABLEAU 2 TABLE 
Fuel Resicuel HTS 
-
Premium gasoline Regular gasoline Automotive gasoil Heating gasoi l ResidJal fuel Oil HSC 
1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L Tonne 
(2) (2) (2) (3) (4) 
--· 
. 
Belgique 277, 1,7 260,58. 246,58 224,19 152,32 
Oanmark 281,66 270,SS ~59,92 ' 239,15 159,91 . 
Deutsch land 257,34. 235,43 241,69 221,17 153,36 
301,20 . 247,12 183,0~-Ell as 183,04 150,58 
France 257,80 257,80 257,80 245,75 155,82 
Ireland 320,59 307,30 308,02 251,19 '191,60 
' 267,38 244,64 257,29 ' Italia 221,39 150,11 
Luxenbourg 290,99 275,61 254,30 244,51 159,92 
Nederland 263,16 244,94 243,70 224,55 160,61 
United Kingdom 279,73 269,97 300,51 293,68 19a,90 
C. E. E. /E. E. C. 
a)l'b)ierre/Average (5) 268,10 246,35 256,08 228,43 160,76 
b)Variation IID)le!T"e t ' I 
Ave~ variation t +39t H4t 
15. 7.115/15.12.78 
+47t +58'1 +69'1 
c)variation noyerre sur 





Essence super Essence normale '· Gasoil rooteur Gasoi l chau ffage Fuel Resid.Jel HTS 
i Premium gasol i'ne Regular gasoline AutonPt ivl' gasoi l lil"oltin!) ~olSOit Resi dml fuel Oi I HSC 
i 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L Tonne 
(2) (2) (2) (3) (4) 
·---··--·------··------.. ----
Belgique 354,04 332,85 314,98 286, 37 194, 57 
.. . 
Oanmark 359,79 345,59 332,02 305,48 204,27 
Deutsch land 328,72 300,73 308,73 282,52 195, 90 
El las I 384, 74 315, 66 233, 81 233, 81 192,35 
France 329,31 32g, 31 329, 31 313, 91 199,05 
Ireland 409, 51 392,53 393,45 320,86 244, 74 
Italia 341, 54 312, 49 328,66 282,79 191, 75 
Luxembourg 371, 70 - 352,06 324, 91 312, ~3 204,28 
Neder1.and 336,15 312,87 311,30 286,83 205,16 
United Kingdo111 357,32 344, 85 383,86 375, 13 243,85 
: 
C. E. E. /E. E. C. 342,47 314, 68 327, 11 291,80 205,36 
Moycnne/Average (5) 
----
(1) Prix les plus· souvent pratiquh et ainsi representati fs, selon les meilleures estimations des experts des 
(2) 
(3) 
Eta ts membres, dJ mare he petrol i er de chaque :Etat MentJr.e , . 
Prices most frequently charged and thus representative of the oil market in each Member State, according 
to the best e:stimates of the national experts ·. 
Prix II la ponpe 
Punp price 
Prix pour livraison de 2.000 II 5.000 litres. Pour l'Irlande.livraisons s'etendant au sect~urqb:a.striel 
Prices for de:tiveries of 2,000 to 5,000 Litres. For Ireland deliveries apply to ind.Jstrial settor 
(4) Prix pour Livl-aison inferieure li 2.000 tonnes par mois ou inferi-eure II 24.000 tonnes par an. Prix franco 
consommateur.lPour l'Irlande livraisons de 500111.000 tonnes par mois 
--
Prices for offtakes of Less than 2,000 tons per month or less than 24,000 tons per year. Delivered Consumer 
Prices. For Ireland deliveries are in the range of 500 to 1.000 T per nPnth 
(5) La moyenne re'sulte d'une ponderation des quantith consomrnees de chaque prod.lit concern! au cours de la 
peri ode 1984 ' 
The result of weighting the prices of the prod.Jets concerned by the quantities consumed dJring t·he period 
f984 
cout CAF cfapprovisioMement en brut de la 
fo111111unaute. 
CIF cost of Caamunity crude oil supplies. 
I. 
Prix au 
Price as at 
15.12.78 
Prix au mars 1985 
Prir.e as at March 1985 
Evolution <X> 










TALSMANDENS GRUPPE - SPRECHERGRUPPE - SPOKESMAN'S GROU' - GROlPE DU PORTE-PAROLE 
OMAM EKnPOmnov TYllO( - GRUPPO DEL PORTAVOCE - BUREAU VAN DE WCX)RD\,QERDER 
•• • • •• •• •• • • •• • • •• • • •• • •• • • •• 
.. . . . . . ..... . .. . .. . . ·-·. 
• • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• •• • • • ••• • • • •• • •• •••• • 
• • • •• •• • • • • •• • •••• • • 
• •• •• • • • • • ••• • • • • 
PRESSE·MHDEULSE • MITTEILUNG AN DH PRESSE • PRESS·REUASE • INfDRMATIDN A LA PRESSE 
ANHDINDIH nA TON nno • INfORMAZIONE ALLA STAMPA • MEO~UM, MJ ·~ t 1985. 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN No.300 
The weekly. oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating·to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of c~rtain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
1A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly sum•ary I .~.!,: .. Evolution Cin !U of Community indications for 
• 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 22.7.1985 
compared with 15.12.1978 
compared with previous week 
2°) Weighted average tIF cost Qf crude (1) 






(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by.Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 252 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROPIEISKE FJELLESSKABEOMMISSIONR - KOMMISSIONDES ,_~R., ;_~S ~~~~H TON EYPOflAiKON KOINOTHTON COWMSSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - C VV,VWYIUIV,U IL. 
COMMISSK)NE DELLE COMUmA EUROPEE - COMMISSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
j 
NIVEAUX lNOJC TIFS HEBDGNADAlRES HS 'PRIX HORS TAXES A LA CONSOMATION 
WEElLI INDihA IVE CONS~ER PRICE liell£LS fAXE AftO DUTIES ElfCLUDED (1) 
; 
En mnaaie-s nat~.L,es 






Belgique (FB) 15 •. 712 
Dan.ark (DK) 2.915 
Oe.utschland (O,i) 740 
Pri ar ··ltU 











Ga'toil 110teur Gasoil chllu ffage 
AutOll>tive gasoil , Heating gasoi l 
1000 l 1000 L 
(2) (3) 






------ illas GH) 3'8.988 31!.988 23.693 23.693 I i:uo I France CFF) 2.240 ' 2.-Z40 2.144,ffll 
Ire~and (Irhh £) 293,99 2 ,80 282146 230,_35 
Italia <Lire) 493.,960 451 .S90 479.410 412.593 
Luxelllbour-g (fl) ' 16.840 15 ~'950 14.720 14.150 i I 1e5 
'."'."" 
..Neder.l .. and . . ( Fl> 
-·--·--
844 ___ 
-- .. .. -·-- -
. .ll!L 717 
-· 







In d:>l lar-s ' 
Essence supe~ Essence nor•te Gasoi l moteur _Gasoil chau ff age 
Premium gasot i-ne Regular gasoline Automotive gasoil Heating gasoi l 
1000 L · 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 
! (2) (2) (2) (3) 
Belgique l 270,3~ i 253,81 240,02 215, 14 Oan!J!ark 281,05 269,97 259,36 238,63. 
Oeutscliland 256, 41 234,92 . 240,81 214,83 
Ell as 297,68 244,23 180,90 180, 90 
255, 41 . 
.. 
255,41 1 244,56 France 2S4,Z7 
·.·. 
:.'· 
Ireland 319,41 .. 306, 17 ·306,~ 250, 27 
Italia 255, 93 233,98 248,39 213, 67 
LUll~llt>our-g 289,74 274,43 253,26 243, 46 
Nederland 259,81 ' 24-1, 64 240,11 220, 71 
United Kingdom 279,62 I 269,86 ··- 294,25 292,86 
' I 
C. E.E./E.E. C. 
I 
l 
a)~/Awerage CS> --· 264, 93; -· 244, 91 . ~--- __ll.1, 94_ ···- __ .. 223,._61_ 
b)Variatim IID)'er'nl! ! t ., -
' . -~·· 
Average variationi 1 ! '' 
22.7.85/15,.12.78 ! + 38 t + 33 t + 45 t + 54 t 
c)Variatim IID)'er'nl!lsur 
Les 5 prodrits G Average variation . tr ' all 5 prodJcts 
22. 7.85/15.12.78 ' ; 'I, 
I II 1· 
TABLEAU 
TABLE 
Fuel Res i ti.le l HTS 













TABLEAU 2 TABLE 
fuel Resid.Jel HTS 




















TABLEAU 3 TABLE 
Essence·s;per Essence nor•le Gasoi l moteur Gasoi l chauffage Fuel ResidJel HTS 
Premium gasoline Regular gasoline Automotive gasoil Heating gasoil Resi d.Jal Fuel Oil HSC 
1000 I 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L Tonne (2) (2) (2) n, (I,) 
Belgique 
I 
I . 347,54 326,31 308,57 276, 58 187, 24 
I I I 
Dan1111rk I 361,32 347, 02 333,43 306,78 205, 14 I 
Deutsch land ' 329,~4 302,02 309,59 276, 18 194, 66 
El las 382, 70 I 313,99 232,56 232, 56 191, 33 
France 328,36 326,89 328,36 314,40 199,36 
Ireland ' 
: 
410,64 393, 61 394,54 321, 75 245, 41 
Italia 329;03· -·-·· 300,81 }1J,34 274, 70 186, 90 
.. 
Luxerr.!:>ourg 372,49 " 352,81 325,60 312, 99 204, 71 
Nederland 334,01 310,66 308,68 283, 75 204,20 
- ·- ---··--·--· ..• ·- . -
.. _ 
-
United Kingcba; 359,50 346,95 378,31 376,52 243,72 
I 







I . • 
(1) Prix Les pl~s souvent pratiqu6s et ain~i repr6sentatifs, selon les meilleures estimations des experts des 




Prices 110st: frequently charged and thu~ representative of the oil market in each Member State, according 
to the best' estimates of the \national ~xperts ~ 
I . 
Prix I ~a pp~e I . 
Pu._, pr1ce, j 
Prix pour livraison de 2.000 ~ 5.000 Liltres. Pour l'Irland! livraisons s'Henclant au secteur inciistriel 
Prices for deliveries of 2,oqo to 5,0od litres. For Ireland deliveries apply to ind.Jstrial sector 
.. 
Prix pour livraison inffrieuiJe I 2.000 1tonnes par mois ou inffrieure I 24.000 tonnes par an. Prix franco 
consommateur. Pour l'Irland!*ivraisons. d! 500 Ji 1.000 tonnes par mois 
Prices for offtakes of less tan 2,000 'tons per month or less than 24,000 tons per year. Delivered Consumer 
Prices. For; Ireland deliveri are in the range of 500 to 1.000 T per month 
La moyenne ~fsulte d'une poncMration de1s quantiUs conso•es d! chaque prodJit concern, au cours de la (5) 
p6riode 1984 : 1 
The result o·f weighting the prices of the prodJcts concerned by the quantities consumed ciiring the .period illi.. . 
I 
coat CAF d'approvision~ement en brut de la 
Communaute. 




Price as at 
15.12.78 
Prix au mars 1985 
Price as at March 198~ 
Evolution CU 
22.7.85 /15.12.78 








BULLETIN PETROLlER CEE NO. 300 
EEC OIL BULLETIN NO. 300 
Prix C.A.F. aoyen de l'approvisionneaent en p6trole brut de l1 Coaaun1utt 
en I p1r baril. 
Average C.I.f. prices of co .. unity supplies of crude oil in I per barrel 
·~i 





4e Trim 78 
ll,95 13,92 14,04 14,19 13,88 13,2~ 13,84 13,8] 13,87 4th a 78 . 
,, 
1~ Trim 81 
1st a 81 - 38,50 38,40 37,30 35,90 36,85 36,70 37,58 37,45 
2e Trim 81 37,53 37,38 36,82 37,51 37,39 2nd a 81 - 37,76 37,11 37,53 
3e Trim 81 34,69 35,64 35,5~ 35,38 35,01 35,65 3rd a 81 - 36,41 -
4e Trim 81 35,48 35,82 34,8~ 35,62 4th a 81 - 36,07 - 35,49 35,63 
. 
,e Trim 82 34,42 35,18 35,99 34, 19 35,50 34,67 35, 10 1st a 82 - -
2e Trim 82 32,30 33,12 32,0E 32,97 2nd a 82 - •34-,46 - 32,65 32,13 




3rd a 82 - '33,39 33,60 34,84 33,30 32,4~ 33,25 33,57 33,57 
I 
4e Trim 82 
4th a 82 - 33,59 33,80 34,64 34, 17 32,67 33,54 33,75 33,69 
,e Trim 83 
- 31,75 31,48 33, 19 32,17 30,77 32,07 31,73 31,81 
1st a. 83 
2e Trim 83 
- 29,43 29,24 30,07 30,02 28,57 29,21 29,58 29,34 2nd Q. 83 
3e Trim 83 
.. 
28,7.4 29,52 29,53 30,18 30,53 29,20 29, 10 29,75 29,56 
3rd a. 83 
4e a. 83 
- 29,65 29,79 30,11 30,06 28,86 29,24 29,59 29,56 
4th Q 83 
1e Trim 84 
- 29,34 29,56 29,82 29,92 28,75 29,04 29,62 29,39 
1st Q 84 
2e Trim 84 
- 29,50 29,71 29,92 30,05 29,18 29,08 29,85 29,60 
2nd Q 84 
3e Trim 84 
- 29,10 28,89 29,05 29,40 28,17 28,37 28,50 28,63 3rd Q 84 
4e Trim 84 
- 2.8,53 28,53 28,48 29,29 27,93 28,11 28,29 28,30 4th Q 84 
... 
- - ·-
(,) Base 4e T . 19 8 r1mestre 7 = 100 
Basis 4th Quarter 1978 = 100 
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